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Fore wore'. 

The International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natt..ral Rccources 
initiated a su:o.::vey of the Mediterranean �:cr;ion in January 197 5 uith 
financial support £�on the United Natioas 2nvironment Programme under 
Contract No. FP-0503-75-O3. This survey haG been carried out Ly 

Dr. Hedia Baccar, IUCH Consultant, 526b:_.s Ave1c·c:,-::_ Jean Jaures, Ter:_;_s, 

Tunisia, with the coopeEation of the Jove�nrJcnts of countries adjoin

ing the Mediterranean Sea, The objects of th8 survey were: 

- to establish an irl'rcntory of marine parks and natural marine rei:;crvcs
existing in the Hcditerranean and on the Hcditerranean coasts;

- to establish prclir.1inary lists of zones which are protected or a:.:c
on the verge of bc�ng classified as parks and marine reserves;

- to establish a list of coastal areas uhich require special pro
tection in vieu of their ecological richrn:iso; their archaeological
interest or spec:._al scientific value. The chos12n areas will have
to be ultimately subject to a more detailed study in order to get
precise deliraitutions;

- to propose a future action plan for the protection of marine eco
systems in the Ncditcrranean area.

The results of the survey have been repoi:�ccl hc-::e by Dr. Bacca:;: to 
serve as a background paper to the Expert Consul tat ion on Mecli"i:�rzanean 
Marine Parks and Hctlantls, Hammamet, Tunisia, 12-14 January 1977. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Before going into the questioL of protection of the natural environment
and marine parks, it is necessary to give some background on·hydro
graphical and biogeographical aspects of the Mediterranean and to
briefly review the biological resources, the state of pollution and
the effects of pollutants on the Mediter1anean marine ecosystems.

1.1. Hydrographical and biogeographical aspects of the Mediterranean:

1.1.1. Hydrographical aspects: The Mediterranean is a half-closed sea
characterised by little tidal fluctuation; it is linked to the
Atlantic Ocean through the Straits of Gibralta;: and to the Red Sea
through the Suez Canal. The Ridge of Sicily divides it into two
basins: Oriental and Occidental. The Mediterranean is a narrow sea,
(4,000 kms west-east and 800 kms north-south), and deep (from 2,500
to 5,000 meters) with a circumference of 10,600 kras, and a surface
of 2.97 million km2 and a volume of 4.24 million cubic meters.

The salinity of the Uediterrancan is very high (from west to east
.36-39o/.o) because of little inflow of fresh water (by the Rh8ne river
and the Po, the inflow from the Nile being negligible since the con
struction of the Aswan Dam). The Atlantic current comes into·the
Mediterranean by the Straits of Gibraltar and follows the North African
coast·up to the Ori.ental basin. The water circulation rc>ute in the
Mediterranean favours the concentration 0£ pollutants on the sutface
which move out from the coast, and· accumulate at certain points
because of the almost total absence of tides (Lacombe and Tchernia).

1.1.2. Biogeographical aspects: The particular character of the
Mediterranean which is, in fact, ari eco.region, is a homogeneity·re
sulting from the origin of its fauna and flora, and the basic
structu·re of its biocenose.

Considering its· ·hydrographical characteristics and its diverse bio
geography the Mediterranean can be subdivided into four biogeographical
sub-units (Peres and Picard 1964): the Alboran Sea, the Occidental
Mediterranean, the Oriental Mediterranean, and the Adriatic Sea.
Within these sub-units one can distinguish various zones.

1.2. Th�' biological resources of the Mediterranean: The biologic�l
resources of the Neditcrranean are relatively ,,eak. The rate and
character of exploitation of the stock is badly knmm. The marine
resources are over-exploited from Gibraltar to the Black Sea and
along the European coaGt. The total fisheries of the Hediterranean,
accordiug to official statistics, stand at 1.1 million metric tons:
the real statistics are believed to be 40% hisher. This amounts to
1. 7% of the fisheries of the world. The Oriental Hediterranean is
poorer than the Occidental Hediterranean. The potential productivity of the

. I .. 
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Mediterranean could be doubled by developing aquacultures. The problem 
which arises then is that of availability of protected sites and wat�rs. 
The zones where human interventi:.n is relatively small or even non
existant represent about 1 million hectares and are principally located 
on the African coast of the Mediterranean. These are, therefore, the 
zones where the fishing intensity is less high and which are less 
exposed to pollutants of terrestrial origin. The availability of these 
s.ites is in constant competition with the development 0£ touris\Il,

-·industrialisation, and the increa$e of human activities in the coastal
zone ..

1.3. The state of marine pollution in the Hediterranean: The descrip
tion which follows is based on a report wr� t ten by FAO/CGPM which in
turn is based on information received fror, a questionnaire addressed
to all countries touching the Mediterranean ( CGPH 197 2) .

The. ever-increasing level of pollution of the Mediterranean is basically
concentrated in the coastal zone - in particular the north coast, the
east coast of Spain, the Ligurian coasts of France aud Italy, the north
Adriatic and in the northern Oriental Nediterranean,

1.3.1. Domestic waste waters: Domesttc waste waters from around the
Mediterranean basin flow directly into the sea. There are some sewage
works wh ich very often do not operate, or are old-fashioned. The
situation is particularly bad in the north west basin and in the
nort.h of the Adriatic. The total organic sediment coming through
wast.e. water is 1. 195 tons of BODS a year, ( except for Egypt and
Lybia - map 1).

1.3.2. Industrial pollution: The hig industrial centres of the Medi
terranean are concentrated in the Occidental part of this sea. Big
industries have recently been placed along the African coast. The
zones which are most polluted a:re found around Barcelona in Spain,
between the Rhone river and Marseillesin France, in the region of
Genoa and Naples in Italy, the Occidental coasts of the Adriatic;,
the ,north Orientnl region of the Levant Basin, the Aegean anc:!.-Marmara
Seas.

1.3.3. Hydrocarbon pollution: Pollution through hydrocarbons which
has becor,1e more and more important in the :Mediterranean is es'lel!tial ly
due to transportation or petroleum, the operation of loading and off
loading of petroleum in terminals, off-shore exploitation and explo
ration, and the discharge of d irty ballast water from ships. The
dumping of ballast water is authorised in two zones in the Mediterranean
(m9p 2) and it is estimated at a·out 300,000 tons of petroleum a year.
However, about 20,000 tons a year are discharged from the �oasts either
deliberately or accidentally. The quantities discharged in prohibited
zones are not known. In the Occidental basin the beaches and ports
are polluted by petroleum residues, Large quantities of crude oil
are disseminated on the whole of the Mediterranean coast.

. I . .



1.1.4. Pollution �y pes�icides: Pollution through pesticides is not 
well-knovm in the :Mediterranean. All agricultural Mediterranean 
countries use different pesticides in large quantities. The quan
tities used are much more important in the Occidental Hediterranean 
where one practices agriculture on a big scale, and smaller in the 
Orienta.! Mediterranean because of the topography and aridity of this 
region, 

1.3.5, Other ty�es of pollution: Other types of pollution such as 
thermal pollution, radio~nuclear, solid waste, and pathogenic agents 
are not alarming today in the Mediterranean. However, the rising 
demand for energy risks promot-ing an increasing number of nuclear 
station::; and .therefore an increase of radioactive discharge. One 
discovers around the Medi�erranean coast important quantities of solid 
wastes and matter in suspension an well as an increase in the number 
of stations yielding thermal effluents. 

1.4. Effect of the pollutants on the marine ecosystem in th� 
Mediterranean: Hydrographical considerations, with a general circu
lation mostly in the coastal areas; makes pollution more serious in 
the Mediterranean - a half�closed sea characterised by very weak water 
ex.change. Pollutants cannot be sufficiently absorbed or diluted in 
coastal zones, if they are not diluted and spread out into deep water. 
The effect of pollutants on the biological resources in the• 
Mediterranean is very difficult to determine, Quite often the stated 
effect on the ecosystems is not to be attributable to po1lutants only, 
but results from the synergistic action of several factors: even 
though some of them are not toxic, nuch as changes in temperature or 
salinity. 

The effect of pollutants on marine communities and ecosystems in the 
}:led;i.terranean must be included in a coordina.ted and contin.uing pro
gratm11e of research and surveillance, such as adopted by the partici
pants at the Intergovernmental Meeting on Protection of the 
Mediterranean Against Pollution (Barcelona, February 1975) and specified 
during the experts meeting held in Rome (July 1975). 

The envisaged research will be based on a long-term study irt zohes 
wher,e one finds heavy polluti,on

., 
and in similar communities in non� 

poiluted areas such as marine parks and reserves. 

INVENTORY OF MARINE PARKS AND NATURAL RESERVES IN THE MEDITERRANEAN 

2. Taking into .account what is mentioned above, the Mediterranean basin
constitutes a fragile �cosystem which does not have a large tolerance
against the variations brought to the environment by different human
activiti�s , .. either directly or indirectly. horeover, the development
of the coa�tal �one (i.e. the ext�nsive industrialisation of the coast,
the development of urbanisation and tourism) does not take into account
the ecological aspects of the problem, the precarious situation of the

··marine environment in the r,�editerranean and the protection of marine life.
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This view of the whole sii:uation 11 demands 11 the creation of a system 
of natural marine reser,ves in the, Hedite::ranean. It is obvious that 
one has only recently realist:!d the necessity of creating protected 
areas in the :Mediterranean, ar.d, for many coastal countries this 
resulted from the International Conference on Uarine Parks held in 
Castellabate (South Italy) June 1973 (Appendix 1). l.t that time, 
existing marine reserves in the Hediterranean. were very rare. 

The mission ir1itiatcd by IUCH is to escablish an inventory of p.ro
tecte:d zones in the Uediter:canean and to suggest a middle-term 
prograrrune of .creation. o� n2rine parks for the whole basin. It was 
based on a prelifilinary study of sites in order to take, as quickly 
as po_ssible, men.sur-es of conservation regardin3 zones to be protected 
as ·wel 1 as to establish a Gyotem of natural rcocrvc s intended for 
some fonn of prote·ction. 

The following report includes, for each study area, an inventory of 
marine zones being lec;ally protected (marine pa:ck::-, natural marine 

reserve$, military zones an<l others), and already described, and 
marked zones needin0 a better description, and a division into more 
precise zones. The marked zones have been chosen, after consultations 
and sGssions of worL Hith c1:pcrts of different countries. more or 
_less concerned with the problems of protectinc; the narine environ
ment. This preliminary .stu�y will have to be cor:i.pleted by a detailed 
study of all the par{lnc tcrs in the chosen zones. Certain areas will 
be greatly modified 1 pcrhar: s excluded, in the liuht 0£ the results 
obtained by detailed studi_e:;. (Appendix 2: recapi_tulatory table). 

2.1. The Occidental i'Icdi:..:c:;:rancan: The biogco2:raphic areas considercc'. 
in the Occidental Mcditcr:cancan ,_.re. the following: 

2.1. 1. South�west basin: This basin is characterised by the almost 
complete lack of sque endcr,1ic Hediterranean forr;1s in the south
west area of Alboran Sea and by the concentration of some Atlantic 
species which cannot be found elsewhere, 

The Maghreb coast is characterised by the presence of most of the 
typical Mediterranean species (Peres 1964) and north Atlantic and 
Senegal species, At the moment, a presently low level of industrial 
activity is developing quickly. We shall consider separately the

Moroccan coast, the L\lr;e:c:;_;m coast and the Tunisian coast. 

2.1.1.1. Moroccan coast: It now appears that the Moroccan coast seems 
among the better conserved of the whole Meditcr:::-ancan. Human activi
ties are relatively low. This coast is practically not polluted and 
uninhabited as access is quite difficult, the coast being precipitous, 
It is then easier to assvre the protection of the natural beauty 
characterising the /drican littoral Mediter.rancan coast. 
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The principal e_ffects of human activities on the coastline are 
restricted to over-exploitation of fisheries in the trawling grounds 
in the.Bay of El Hoceima and submarine fishing with electrogenic 
means and traps (great slaughter of Groupers in the region of Calla 
Iris). 

The Moroccan cqast in very steep, mountainous and· jagged. One can 
reach Hoceuna by only four points and on the whole coast from Caba 
Negro by o-nly six poin,ts. A project for a road linking T�touan 
and El Hoceima is under study. This road project would assure the 
economic development (mainly tourism and urban) of the region. 

The protection of impor.ta!).t sg�ti.-pns. of thi.$ co,;1.st: is of ·national 
a:nd even international intere$t, T he creation of marine parks could, 
therefore, be inserted into the development plans of the coast. 

2, 1. 1. 1.1. Protected zones: There do not exist ·any marine parks or 
nature, reserves in Morocco, not even in project form. 

2.1.1.1.2. Possible zones: 

2.1.1.1.2.1, Punta Ceres and the Perekhill Isles: The only reserve 
foreseen is in the zone of the Straits of Gibraltar, a sheltered 
region of the ancient whale fishe�ies of Horoq:c;i. It· is character
ised by a distinctive, marine population, since terracing on the 
seaward side offers a great variety of biotopes. The very·jagged 
coast is limited by sheer cliffs. The hinte:i.land presents a great 
interest for the development of a terrestrial reserve. 

In general, the Moroccan Mediterranean coast has not; been· studied 
in d�tail, it would be indispensable to make a systematic study of 
the• hydrological, biological and ecological" clata l:!.�fm;e• delimi.:tating 

.a zone. to be protected. This· is valid for all of the' regions desig-
nated on the Horoccan coast. 

2. 1. L 1. 2. 2. The Jagersmith and Oued lr;iter Isles include: Roughly the
reserve would be limited to three nautical miles. It is
chqracterised by alternate sand banks, mud flats and rocky bars
whicb. also show. at ti.mes both a moving substrate and -hard strata,
allowi.n.g for diversified biotopes supporting a· very rich fauna:
'r4is r.egion is known for the small scale fishing of 'chebeiks', of
anchovies and sardines .. The fishing of I chebeiks' is very typical
and picturesque and should also be protected,

The zqn.es selected partly for the aesthetic values as well as 
touris,t:i.!.� va,lues are representative of the different landscape types 
of the I.'.egion. On top. of that they include a local skilled -fishery. 
One finds there a unique, bi-valve, the mollusc, Pitaria chi:one. 
It is also very rich in small whales and dolphins. 
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The hin�erland is _very interesting from the view point of its flora 
one finds a stand of i;aaritime pine which extends to the coast, an 
extremely rare phenomenon in Morocco - and its bi:rd fauna. 

2.1.1.1.2.3. Calla Iris: Enclosed coves in which lies an is.land with 
slight slopes towards land and sheer cliffs towar<ls the sea. This 
zone is .accessible by :road and boat. It is indispensable to prohibit 
totally submarine fishine by divers because of the extensive killinG 
of Groupers by amateur fishermen, and to. qevelop scientific diving. 
Barracks for the lodging of research teams exist,, The region is also 
very interesting from the faunistic point of v::.ew. 

2.1.1.1. 2.4. ?:,far Chica (Sebkhet Bou Areg): A lagoon region which in 
former times was oversaltc<l; the Mar Chic.a (40 lcras long and 7 kms 
wide) receives the ,overflow of the dam Mohamrn.ed V built in 1969 on 
the river Mellouia. • This influx of fresh water has completely 
modified the environ:raent of the lagoon and ·has <::h�nged t-h\:'- p,qµatic 
life, There_ is no fishing installation but there i� a tourist 
complex in Nador, an interior port , This region is also 
remarkable for bird species (gulls, flamingoes, etc •. ). . The interest 
of this lagoon zone could be encouraged through the development of 
aquaculture. 

2,1.1.1.2.5. The Znfarincs Isles: Situated in the sea .of Cap de 1 1 Eau, 
these islands are Spanish, The Zafarines are characterised by a 
coastline of stc�p cliffs and are totally uninhabited. They shelter 
a colony of nesting Audouin gull$ and birds of prey (falcons, sparrow 
hawks and peregrines). 

2 .. 1.1,2. Alge-rian coast 

2� 1. 1.2.1. Protected zones: There is one marine park iu Algeria: the 
���ine and Land Park of Tipasa-Chenoua. The description and the data 
concerning this park arc listed in Appendix 3. The Eiarine park cora
poses of three distinct sites which are well delimited, and a land 
park of � z.;mes: terrestrial park and nature reserve. The chosen site 
apart from having- different types of landscape (rocky cliffs and sand 
banks) is dominated by a high plain and is close to some interestinr:; 
Roman ruins and offers a� interesting underwater archaeology. Sea 
gr�sses make up a characteristic underwater landscape of outstanding 
beauty and indicate the presence of important sedimentary depot·s. 
One can distinguish a whole series of biotopeo. 

The site chosen is outside of the fishing grounds and small fishermen 
would benefit from the zone of restocking created by a park. It 
would also allow a better protection of the archaeological underwater 
sites. The region of Tipasa is still influenced, hoJ.,,reve1:, by degrada
tion caused by human activities, 

. I . .
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2.1.L2.2. Possible areas: A second site would merit particular atten
tion: the area which takes in both sides of the Algerian-Tunisian 
border (the region of Calle-Tabarka), and which would form a regional 
marine park. A detailed study of this sector would permit the. exact 
marking of the 12.mits of the park. The region is of exceptional beauty 
characterised by a rocky, jagged coastline, This zone is practically 
uninhabited and sheltered from any form of pollution, One finds the 
endangered monk seal in various parts. The hinterland is very 
interesting: all hui;na.n activity is very restricted. It is also.pro
tected by its border locatiqn. 

2.1.1.3. The Tunisian coast 

2. l. l. 3 .1. Protected areac: A decree by the Ministry of Agriculture
officially established in 1973 the Zembra Marine Park and the Natural
Nature Reserves of Zembra and'Zembretta. The detailed description of
the Marine Park is contained in Appendix 4 inctuding a s�r.ies .of
topographical and marine maps. The Island of Zembra presents a special
interest due to its privile.ged situation in the Atla:i;iti.c current.. This
current 1.s very important for the quantitative and qualitative co:r.1p_o
sition of the marine population around the isiand, such as the appear
ance of the ,,10nk seal (M.onachus monachus) in Zembra which is becoming
more and more rare in the Mediterranean.

2.1.1.3.2. Identified areas: A multidisc�plinary st�dy made in 1973 
by the Tunisian Association f�r the Protectio11 of Nature and, t

0

he •. 
Environment, and the Directorate of F'ishe:ries, permits us to make a 
list• of sites to be protected all around the coast of Tunisia. These 
sites have not been submitted to a detailed study and are not governed 
by conservation lesis lation. Hm·,ever, there; are mid_dle-term programmes 
foreseen for the creation of protected biological zones on the Tuni�ian 
coastline. The iuportartt sectors would be situated on the east coast 
of Tunisia. This ::.s the most important and unique of the Mediterranean 
and inhabited by a benthic subt1upical fauna., Especially imp9rtant are 
the Isles of Kerkennah that offer a series of unique biotopes. However, 
it will be extremely difficult to create a park on the Isles of Kerkennah 
and to defend it agains:: the established ri:ghts··of fi'S"hermen· and the 
increase of tourism. 

• One shc,uld take note of an atea alr�ady ment{oned under a pre�ious
report concerning the Algerian coast: the region of Calle.Tabarka.,
for· the creation of a rcgionai Tunisian/Algerian border park.

2.1.2. North:...west basin: In the north-wes_t basin we inciud1,: the central
and· northetrr sbC:to:rs .df the Occidental Hediter,:-anean and tbe. west coast

·"of· the Adri:at:i.c which ·allows us to simplify the presentation of the
pr·esent report to the countries concerned.

. I . .
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This region (particularly the northern sector) is strongly polluted, 
heavily populated and the 1�1ost industrialised of all the Mediterranean 
region, Moreover, the pleasantness and attraction of very big sectors 
of this coast result in rapid increases in the population in summer. 
This contributes to the spoilation of protected areas and impoverish
ment of the natural hcritai::;e through underwater fishing which is often 
badly regulated and irrational. 

The population of this region is characterised in the central sector 
(Delta of the Ebro, Corsica, Sardinia, the Italian coasts of Piombino 
and the Gulf of Tarentc) (Peres, 1964) by the presence of mostly 
endemic species and elcnent.s of Atlantic-Mediterranean species and a 
big percentage of subtropical species. The_ ,n.ortbe.r.n .. se.c.t.or • ·(Catalan 
Sea > Gulf of Lion, Provence and the Ligurian coast up to Piombino) 
is charact;erised by the presence of species_ of t_cµpe_r_at� to· cold 
waters and a few sub-tropical species•, 

We consid�� in order: 

- t;he· Sp?,nisl:i ,coast (including the Balearic Isles}
"." the F'r�11,ch coast (including Corsica)
- the t·otal Italian coast (including Sardinia, and Sic.Hy).

2. 1. 2. 1. Spain

2,1.2,1.1. )?l."otectcd areas: Today there :��� .. D.'9..f."t§llc;tl;i,!; P.?.•;rks ·in Sp'a:in, 
The possibilities· arc being studied of creatin;; a series of protected 
m_arine ar.eas, tryin� to combine them wit!.1 terrestrial national parks 
whenev.er possible. The: National Institute for Conservation of Nature 
has established a plan fo:s: creating 2 marine parks, one around Cabrera 
Island (Balearics) and another around the 1-ledas Islands (Costa Brava). 
Though these two sites are now being protected (the Hedas Islands by 
the local authorities: the Cabrera Island by the military authorities), 
their official creatiort as marine parks is planned for the beginning 
of 197 6. 

2,1.2.1,1.1. The Medas Islands: Details and descriptions of the marine 
park reserve of the 1-Iedas Islands are included in Appendix 5. The 
Medas Islands constitute ah archipelago including a series of islands 
situated along the Costa Drava (Gerona). Due to irrational exploita
tion, the natural beauty of the red coral reefs decorating the 
beautiful submarine. grottos of the Medas Isl�nds ni3ht disappear. 
They offer an aesthetic value ,1hich could be attractive to nature 
tourism, Moreover, th0. protected zone would allou for the recovery 
of an ecosystem, under knovm conditions and partly controlled, and 
thus reveal the possibility of stocking one_, delinitc<l area, In addi
tion to these scientific values, the economic values from such a zone 
of stocking, bringin[; back rrume.:-ous fauna and flora, would be important . 

. I .. 
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2.1.2.1.1.2. The Archipelago of Cabrera: The archipelago 6f. Cabrera 
has a surface of 15.2 km2 and extends to 4 miles from the south of 
Majorca (aalearic Is�ari.ds). After the �abrera Islands were expro,
priated by the Spanish Government, they were placed under military 
mandate. 

The main ac.tivities on these islands are local fishing and cattle 
breeding. The northe�n half of Cabrera Islandsis covered by pine 
:f;Qrests ... 

'J;'�e marine fauna of th.� island ai;ea i::; quice poor (shells and turtles). 
Hunters have eliminated tbe raonk s�al (Honachus monachus), which was 
abundant until the middle of this centu.cy. Thanks to protection b y 

the J:!li.li�ary1 this seal has ceappeared (two specimens were seen in 
January 1975). The banks of Cabrera give shelter to a small colony 
Q f Auq.uin gulls ( very rare) and. quite an abundant bi:rd fauna on the 
cliffs. 

The creation of a natural marine reserve on.the Cabrera Islands will 
protect a flora and a unique and very interesting fauna. This could 
help to re-establish the monk seal (Monachus monachus) as well- as 
other species that have disappeared. (Appendix 6). 

2,1.2.1.2. Marked areas: After a preliminary study, 3 areas on the 
Spanish, coast which could be protected have b_een counted. These: 
areas are: one by Alb9ran Island, another in the Albufera of Valencia. 
The former is strictly marine and surrounds Albor an Island, the latter, 
the Albufcra of Valencia is a l agoon communicating with the sea by 
natural channels,and is s�parated from the sea by an off-shore barrier. 
The third area is the Delta of t .. e Ebro, 

There exists a detailed survey on the Albufeni. of Valenc.ia (Spanish 
contribution to the OECD Programme) and on the Delta of the �b -�°:� .. 
but there is notbing on the maritime area around the Alboran Island. 
The latter is under military control and is, therefore, protected. 
It would be the only protected zone in the Alboran Sea, a biogeographi
cal ; .. �pity in the Mediterr_anean, characterised by its owp piologic,al 
richn�s:� and faunistic div:e·rsi"ty � 

2.1.2.2. France: The French coast has one national pa-rk (Port-Cros), 
two natural reserves (Scandola in Corsica and Banyuls-Cer'l;;_�re:) _, one 
underwater park for experimental stocking (Beaulieu,-sur-1:.fe.I), and the 
seaward regional park in Corsica covering 80 kms. However" PJJ.� must 
not� that a working group on the protection of the natural environment 
in _the M.�diterranean has been workJng on q1ese problems for a year 
under the Direction of Protection cf Nature (Ninistere de la Qualite 
de la Vie et.de l'Environnement). This working group has to determine, 
among other tasks, ):he Atlantic and Mediterranean .areas. r,;:, rece;i..v� 
special protection. (See 2 .1.2 :2'�2. Po"ssib'f� zones). 

. I ... 
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2.1.2.2.1. Protected zones: 

2, 1. 2. 2.1.1. National Park of Port-Cros (VAR): The National Park of 
Port Cros includes Port-Cros and Bagnard Islands an<l the neighbouring 
islets of Rascars and La Gabiniere. It includes the maritime zone 
surrounding the islands and islets as far as GGO n from lhe coasts. 
There exists a project for extending Port-Gros national Park to 
Porquerolles Islands and nei3hbouring islets. It will join togethel
the two islands (Port-Cros ,3.nd Porquerolles) into one establishment: 
"The National Park of the Islands of Hyeres. 11 It 1·Jill cover 4600 ha 
of the surface of the protected maritime zone (1800 ha round Port-Cros 
and 2800 ha round Porquerolles). 

See fi.ppendix 8 for the description on Port-Gros National Park. 

Because of its ur.ique qualities, the marine flora of this park has 
a special place compared to other areas of the French Mediterranean 
coast. The Posidonian flora is important and forns at the surface 
a typical barrier-reef. One can find there an aquatic biocenoses 
which is relatively unpolluted and an epifauna which is extremely 
rich and varied (foraninifcrans, hydroids, ascidians, sponges, bryo
zoans). Port-Cros Island, sithlated at about 10 nautical miles from 
the coast, escapes the iri.tensive pollution of the coastal zone. 

Port-Cros.Underwatcr National Park gives protection to the marine

environment but, above all, constitutes a natural laboratory for 
oceanographic research an<l a sample area of the Uecliterranean coast, 
being the first ma'.'.'.'i.ne park in Europe (the decree creating Port-Cros 
National Park is dated lL:- December 1963). 

After 10 years of research in the marine zone of the park, the results 
are definitely positive: there is an abundance of the bivalve Pinna 
nobilis, which is becomins more rare in the 1-leditelTanean, of Groupers 
(Epinephelus)

) 
and or the ascidian Ascilia conchilcga (very rare in 

the polluted area of Earscilles). 

2.1.2.2.1.2. The Natu:ral Marine Reserve of Cerbere-Ilanyuls-sur-Mer 
(Pyrenees-0:;:fontales): The Natur.J.1 Underwater Reserve of 

Cerbere-nanyuls-sur-Hcr is entirely maritiue; i.t was created on 
5 March 1974; is situated opposite the communities of Cerbere a:nd 
Banyuls and covers about 550 ha. It contributes to the preservation 
of sea-beds that have been badly damaged and constitutes a good 
natural environment for research of the Arago laboratory. The 
Roussillon coast has a very jagged coast, sheer cliffs with small 
sandy bays in between. There, the Posidonian flora shelters a rich and 
varied fauna. See Appendi:� 7 for detailed description. 

2.1. 2. 2. 1. 3. Scandola Nntural Reserve {Corsica): Situated at the cape 
of Scandola, the reserve covers 1000 ba of land ·and the marine field 

. I . .
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covers 1000 ha of sea. The natural beauty of Scandola's peninsula 
makes it one of the most extraordinary of Corsica, Its role is 
double: first of all, it gives protection to an exceptional area, 
and secondly, it safeguards the natural heritage and the biological 
richness of the peninsula (a colony of oonk seals 1'fonachus monachus 
lived in Scandola but disappeared 7 or 8 years ago; the protection 
of the sector might help their reappearance). Distur-bances brought 
by man have had bad effects on the area, showing, therefore,· the 
fragility of the coastal ecosystems. 

The avifauna needs particular protection. Scandola is one of the last 
shelters of the osprey. One can also find Audouin gulls and several 
pairs of birds of pre.y, which are disappearing throughout the world 
(Beardeµ vulture, Eleanora and Peregrine falcons, Cory 1 s Shearwater 
and the Shag). S.ee Appendix 9 for the summary description of Scandola Is
Reserve. 

2. 1. 2. 2 .1. 4. Submarine park for experimental restocking of Beaulieu
sux-Mer (Alpes Maritimes): Beaulieu-sur-Mer Park u-as established by
the decree of 16 September 1968, in order to re-establish maritime
fishing on the Alpes-Harilimes' coast. Its main aim is the creation
of an area for experi@enting and restocking the damaged sea-beds.
The specific fauna and flora of the zone found between O and 20 m
(b_�d- of_ Posidonians) arc in �ange_r due to consi.:ructlon.

The attempts at restocking (paving stone put in the reserve in April 
1972) &nd the plantin3 of algae (Caulerpa disappeared 10 years ago 
bet·ween Antibes and Honaco) are aimed at recreating a biological environ
ment. These installations have contaminated tbe numerous fauna and 
flora despite a little i.m-rve·illance. See Appendix 10 for the descrip-
tion of Beaulieu-sur-Her Marine Park. 

2. 1. 2. 2. 2. Possible areas: The large areas on the Netliterranean coast,
pointed out by the wotki_ng �roup, are the following:

- the whole Roches Toreilles - Roches St. Laurent located further
away from Barcares,

- all of the zone fron the Cap d 1Agde- tb the Cape of Beauduc,.
- ai"l of the islands, islets and hauts-fonds of the Uarseilles - .Cassis 1 

area,
- Bruse' zone,

the whole island and rade of Hyeres - Giens Peni�sula,
the sector going from Cap Caraya, to Cap de St. Tropez,

- the Esterel falls,
- the Islands of Lerins and the zone of Cap n 1Antioes,
- the coastal belt exteP<lin3 from Villefranche to Roque-Brune - Cap

Martin.

A programme for creatinG marine reserves will definitively be pro
posed by this working s1oup before the end of 1975. 

. I . .
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Besides the large above-BCntioncd areas and on the basis of observations 
and research on Be_aulL,u-sur-Her Reserve, it -�muld be advisable to 
establish other restocking areas and reserve s1;-iall surfaces on the 
Alpes-Maritimes coast, taking into consideration touristic develop-
ment and construction in this sector, 

2.1.2.3. Italy; (Includps the Italian west coast concerning the 
fi.driatic, Sardinia and Sicily). 

2.1.2.3.1. Protected areas: The Italian coast luckily has a zone of 
biological protection o:f a maritime surfac.e of 1 square mile, which 
was established by decree on 10 A\fgust 1971 in Portoforraio (Elba 
Island); a zone of biolo;ical protection in Santa �aria di Castellabatc 
at 100 km south of ITaplcs, established by decree on 25 August 1972 
(official Gazette of the Italia Republic No. 253 of 27. September 197 2); 
a marine park in l'.ii.ramare (Trieste) created on .31 Hay 1973, and a zone 
of restocking around Ust1.ca Island established on L.� July 1973. 

Seve'r·aT · 1,frojc-cts Jo:!: creating rdarine park£. and n_atural reserves exist 
in Italy, whose description will be studied uncle� the section on 
possible areas. 

2.1.2.3.1,1. Zone of �iological protection in Santa Maria di Gastellabate: 
A detailed study of 1:.1acrobenthos to a depth of f.,5 o. and of colliforrn 
bacteria indicates i:liat the Castellabate area j_s not polluted. On 
the basis of this survey, the area was declared a �arine park. 

An alternation of slimy and sedimentary substratuus 11 Flysch11 char.cl.ctcri
ses the rocky coast which shelter:s a bioccnose oE media-infra and 
ciculitt01:al bed. Of course, th_is would need protection, but one also 
has to keep in mind the interest in creating an ezpcrimental area 
which would be used fo:;:· continuing surveillance in the Mediterranea.i., 
and for devclopi�g aquaculture. See Appendi:-: 11 .:for the Castellabatc 
marine park d12scription. 

2,1.2.3.1.2. Hiram.arc 1-iarine Park (Trieste): Hiramarc Marine Park is 
near Trieste, right at the north end of the Adriatic (most polluted 
part of this sea). However, the--hydric exchanges, created by the 
currents coming down fror.:1 the coast of Istria, protect the environ-
raent from pollution causi2d by waste waters frow the city of Trieste. 
Trieste I s Marine Park, cre.at"'d to strictly safeguard the marine environ
ment, constitutes a natural laboratory for scientific research. 
Hiramare 1 s Park has been repopulated by marine species which had 
disappeared due to fishinc ovcr-expl·oitation. It also constitutes 
a sample area for the conservation of the soa £or future generations. 
(See Appendix 12). 
2.1.2.3.1.3. Area of biolo5ical protection in Portofcrraio: The initial 
project was aimed at crcatiug a complete natural reserve, The decree 
of 10 August 1971 established the creation of an area of biological 
protection. 

. I .. 
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2.1.2.3,1.4. Restocking area of Ustica IsLo.nd (Sicily): ,Please see 
App�nd,.ix 13-for detailed desc.ription of this prqt:ectcd area. In former 
ti�es, U s.tica was cons idcred as the cap�_tal of the so1:1th, It contains, 
either on the is.land or in the sea, Phoenician, q:rceJc, &orna.f\: anp Arabian 
archaeological ve_stiges. Beside this archacologic interest, there is 
protection of an international fishing zo�e, which is threatening to 
the coastal biocenoses. 

, .. 
usq.c� belongs to a volcanic system which has formed-abrupt beds which 
constitute a biotope-shelter for the Occidental liediterra_nean as mu_ch 
as for the fauna, the benthic flora, and for most species of necton-. 
Tlle piogeographic interest of Astroide_s ca_lycularis �nd the pres�nce 
orLruninaria rodriguezii, constitute an e,xtremcly rare community which 
needs particular attenti_on. 

2.1.2.3.2. Marked .areas: Thanks to the research of the coa,st.?1 lab_ora
tori�s under the care of the National Council of Research, it appears 
that the areas pointed out in Italy are very inpo�tant and are-being 
sludied and det_ailed, Particular attention is r:;iven by the Italian 
Government to the problcras of pr_otecting the Mediterranean marine 
environment. FouL of these sectors are already classified (Cast�llabate, 
Portoferraio, Ustica and Hirarnare). 

2,1.2.3.2.1. The Cape of Portofino: Situated several kilometers from 
Genoa, Portofino is one of the most beautiful sites of the Ligurian 
Riviera and gives the best example of fauna and flora in the 
Mediterranean. (Detailed description in Appendix 14), Some species, 
which have disappeared in the Mediterranean basin, live in the waters 
of the Cape (thanks to the geological structure, the topography of 
the sea-beds and the climatic conditions of Portofino). The-, irrational 
fishing, the depletion of marine fauna, and pollution are threatening 
the sector. The project foresees the creation 0£ a reserve for th� 
entire area. 

2.1.2.3.2,2.- Insular National Park on the Island of Pianosa (Tuscany): 
There is 4 detailed survey of the pro3ect reiarding the cre�tion .of 
the marine park on Pianosa Island, (The resume is in Appendix 15). 
Pianosa' s Island is in a zone o-t currents, thereby causing exchanges 
of plankton and benthos, characterised py the presence of abundant 
and varied fauna and flora, archaeologic VC!Stigcs. It is also a 
penitentiary. Tourism an4 fishing over-exploitation are threatening 
the bioceno se. 

2.1.2.3.2.3. Meloria (Tuscany): The project concerns a military_zo�e 
of 40 km2, (lim·ited by an isqbar of 1_5 m) in Hcloria (Livourno) to . 
protect the rich sea-beds. T1ie-re are Posidonian_ meadow:;, with a large 
variety of biotopes in w1i.ich live a varied fauna. The creation of a 
marine park would fulfil the scientific, touristic and educative 
needs. (See l'i.pp�ndix 16). 
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2.1,2.3,2.4. Pilo-Sorso (Sardinia): An entire uarinc reserve is pro
posed between Filo and Sorso in the province of Sassari in Sardinia, 
extending for 30 kilon2tcrs. The coast has rocky, chalky and sandy 
beds. One has to exaiiline the biologic effects of r,1a1:ine pollution 
in the zone and to protcc"i.: an area interesting enough for underwater 
arl.'.haeology (Appen<lb: 17). 

2.1.2.3.2.5. Capo Rizzuto (Calabria): The entire proposed reserve 
includes the raaritime area af 20 ha, west of Capo Rizzuto (depths 
are between 3 and 5 u). The coast and the beds 11r2 !'ocky. One 
can see Posidonian meadows, a rare and very iDportant resort of 
Clado.cora caespitosa (liadreporian) . and a rare pa:i:"rot-fish (Euscarus 
cretensis. This intcrcstins zone is threatened by underwater fishinG 
and fishing with e;::plosivc:s. (Appcndb: 18). 

2.1.2.3.2.6. Panarea: The creation of a natural submarine reserve and 
a restocking zone west of Panarea (Sicily) would protect the indicated 
sector from the. unbalance of nature resultinc; frora underwater and deep 
sea fishing. The project concerns an area of 13 km2. Panarea is on0. 
of the most extraordinary j_nsular sites of the Italian coast. (Appcncli:� 
19). 

Appendices 14 to 19 contain detailed projects and :>:csur:ies for the above.
mentioned, sectors. Other sectors must be pointed out: 

1. Narine coast opposite Villa S. Gibvanni
2. Entire oarinc rcocrvc of Punta Pennata - Punta Campanella

(characterised by an exceptional flora)
3. Zone of Santa Croce (Trieste)
4. Natural reserve on the coast of Cinque Terre
5. The coast of 11Le Figarole - Monte Marcello - Punta Bianca"
6, Partial reserve in La Srotta delle Viole, Ile Tremiti - S. Domina

(coralline surface) 
7. Partial reserve in La Grotta dello Smeraldo v\nalfi)
8. Entire natural reserve associated with the;: future park of

Gennartentu and situated in La Grotta del Bue Harino, Orosei
(Presence of rnont seal)

9. Coast of Lachea Island, Catania (coralline surface)
10. Coast opposite Ganzirri C. 1,:essina
11. Entire natural reserve in Capo Zafferano (Palerr.io) having a quite

interesting population of antozoairians
12. Deep waters of Elba Island
13. Deep waters of Lanpedusa Island
14. S. Domino's coast (Treniti Island)
15. The coast of Stromboliccbio's islet (quite interesting population

of antozoairians. Strict nature reserve)
16. Strict nature reserve airaing, mnons other things, to protect a

colony of living monk seals in the naritimc coJ.stal zone of Tavolara
Islands . llolara cle Cap Coda, Cavala, (Sardinia).

./ . .
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2.2. The Adriatic: All through its history, the Adriatic has been 
connected to the Mediterranean forming a subregion ecologically 
characterised· by its mm endemics; Half.-encircled with only a few 
water exchanges with the l1cditerranean; the Adriatic wash':=s the east 
Italian coast. (already seen irt chapter 2,1.2.3."), Yugoslavia, Albania 
and part of Greece. The report concerning Greece will be included 
with those on the Oriental Mediterranean. Albania has not been studied. 

2.2. 1. Yugoslavia: Yugoslavia has a- coastline of 6116 kms- (including 
4024 kms of insular coast) which extends for 620 l�ms only as the crow 
flies. 

2;2.'.1.1. Protected areas 

2. 2.1.1.1. The entire natural rese'l:'ve of Strunian: It seems that only
O'ne marine reserve exists in YugoslaviaL Situated on the S·trund.an
peninsula, the reserve covers a terrestrial field ,0·f 5 ktn2 and a
marine area of 200 ha with a briny salt-water lagoon used as an experi
mental basin to study the effects of pollution.

2.2.1.1.2. Mljet National Park: Mljet National Park, established in 
1960, covers 3100 ha of the west area of Hljet I s Island situated near 
Dubrovnic. Though it includes two marine lakes (Veliko and Halo) 
directly joined to the sea by a narrow .canal, Hlj0t Park, has a lo?g 
surface op�o:5:ite the Adriatic coast, Ho1-1ever, thf!.. Park :regulations 
essentially concern only the terrestrial area. The faunistic popµla
tions of both lakes arc very interesting and rich, and the �xternal 
coast shelters the rare monk seal 11onachus nonachuo. A short 
description of the Park is in Appendix· 20. 

2.2.1.1.3. The islands of Prvic 1
, Grgur

2 
Jabuka, Biscvo, Lokrum, 

Plavnik, Prvic 1
, Brusnik, Harjan, Krk 1

, Sccdo, Palcleni and the 
Channel of Limske: The above-mentioned are a series o_f isol.ated 
islands, and along with the Chan.nel of Limske, are protected and 
reguJ ated in regard to fishing activities. Unde1'.'watcr fishing is 
forbidden as well as the use of trawling nets. Rod fishing is 
authorised. Prvic 1 s and Krka's islands shelter a nesting col'?ny 
of Griffon vultures, 

2.2.1.2. Marked areas 

2.2.1.2.1. Kornati Island..,: The archipela�o of Kornati includes 125 
islands, islets and Iilajestic cl_:i,.ffs going straight down to deep water 
of up to 100 m and covering a surface of 300 lm.2 . They are characteri
sed by the existence of well-developed bioccnoses. The Kornati belong 
to the eumediterranean zone-dominated by thennophilic elements. 
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These islands are practically uninhabited: only� few families pf 
fishermen, vinegrowers, and sheep-breeders have settled down on the 
beaches near the continent. Therefore, the Kornati "Pearl of the 
Adriatic11

, is protected from marine pollution caused by domestic and 
industrial waste. However, the modernising of fishing and the quick 
progress of tourism are a danger for the exceptional beauty and pure 
waters of one of the most marvellous sites of the Adriatic 

A decree establishing the creation of the Kornati National 
Park must be issued during 1975. 

2.2.1.2.2. The archipelago of Senj: Situated in the Gulf of Kyarner, 
the archipelago of Senj is being organized as a marine and insular 
national park. It includes various chalk sea-qeds, 2nd the d�pth of 
its basins in relation to the Adriatic result in a large biocenotic 
diversity and flor�stic variation. The archipelago of Seµj_ b�longs 
to the sub-Mediterranean zone and contains a maximum concentration 
of mesophilic elements with Atlantico-boreal affinities. 

Other sectors oppos�te Split in the neighbourhood of Hvar Island to 
be taken into consideration are: 

Scredro Island 
- Pakleni Island

2.3. Oriental 'Mediterranean: In the Oriental Mediterranean, direct or 
indirect human -intervention, such as the building of the high dam of 
Aswan, oil transport which is becoming intensive, the building of 
pipelines and, quite recently, the reopening of the Suez Canal to 
maritime traffic, are quickly felt by the communities and marine eco
systems. An ecological, physio-chernical, oceanographic change and an 
increase of pollution in thC= Oriental Medi.:erranean results from these 
different human activities. 

The bad effects of this technclogical development· are deeply fel-t- in 
the coastal zones, resulting in a change in their structure. 

The biological Oriental Mediterranean can be sub-divided into three 
sectors: 

a) the Meridional sector characterised by the presence of the largest
part of migrating species from the Red Sea and Indo-Pacifi<; th"!'."ough
the Suez Canal;

b) the central sector characterised by the presence of its own Mediter
ranean endemics, tropical or sub-tropical;

c) the northern sector including popul&tions which are comparable to
the northern sector of the Occidental Mediterranean.



2. 3 .1. Libya: At the moment, there are· neith:.;:: narine parks ·nor
natural underwater reserves in L::_bya, the marine field having never
been studied in detail, 11CJTeover, there is very lii.::tle oceanographic 
data 1·elative to the �1.ipoli coast. However, the Secretariat of the 
State for Marine Resources, recently established (March 1975)', gives 
high priority to the crea.:ion of protected sectors in the sea, But it 
is difficult to choose which sectors to safeguard as there is almost 
no data relative to this environment. On the basis of suggestions 
made· by oceanographic research workers of the Centre of Marine Research, 
four areas have been chosen 

- the Island of Thaouara;
- Leptis Magna (120 kms from east of Tripoli, archaeological under-

water vestiges);
- Sabratha (75 kms from west of Tripoli, archaeological underwater

vestiges);
- Shahaat (200 kms from east of Benghazi).

The Tripoli coast needs quick and. effective protection in order to 
preserve some portions of the coast against potential touristic 
development, the increase of fishing activities, and above all against 
pollution due to the different petroleum activities. There are 
already 5 terminal ports fo:r pipelines in Libya and an oil refinery is 
being bujlt in Sirte. 

Obviously, any definitive choice of marine sectors to be protected 
should be preceded by a detailed survey of biologic, physio-chemical, 
ecological and other elements of the considered sites. 

2.3,2, Arab Republic of Egypt: There are no protected zones in Egypt. 
However, theMediterranean coast of Egypt shows a variety of biotopes 
including habitats affected by erosion, lagoons, estuaries, lake-sea 
connections, sandy beaches, rocky hills, and so arr. The physical 
particularities of the area are favourable to the.! establishment of a 
great variety of marine organisms. However, the changes of conditions 
of the environment (mainly caused by the building of the high dam of 
Aswan) have undoubtedly touched the physical, chemical and biological 
characteristics of areas directly affected by the Nile's waters. 

The creation of marine parks and natural reserves in the area is very 
important for scientific research and as an ideal place for monitoring 
oceanographic, biological and environmental parapetcrs in the basin 
of the Levant, 

2.3.2.1. Protected areas: Although there. are no uurine parks or natural 
reserves in Egypt

J 
sooe nreas ar.e protected for various reasons: 

a) Area _of lake-�ea connection (Lake Edku) is a zone of restocking
where fishing is prohibited

b) Ras El Hckma = (rras El Kanayes) where sponge harvesting is regula
ted and fishing activities controlled.
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2.3.2.2. Possible zones: On the basis of details given in the 
Introduction, four sites have recently been cens1..1rcd on the 
Mediterranean coast of Egypt. 

2.3.2.2.1. Ras El Hekma :- Ras El Kanaycs; l�n entirc reserve of about 
25 km2 is p:roposed. In depth studies will allow the exact deliraitation 
of the reserve. The morphology of the coast varies from fine sand to 
a rough rocky coast. One must stress the rich�css of the fauna and 
marine flora where huDan intervention has not had direct effect on the 
environment. 

The choice is justified for t,,m r:iain reasons: the former is scientific, 
to observe the developnent of the population and to educate the public; 
the latter is based on the development of a nature tourism which will 
offer marvellous marine sc3-bcds to divers. (See Appendix 21 for a 
summary description), 

2.3.2,2.2. Lake-sea connection Boughaz El Gamil: Situated towards the 
west of Port Said and i"cs immediate neighbourhood, the area shows an 
exceptional scientific interest and allows the ooscrvation of the 
development of the fauna of the Red Sea and the In.do-Pacific in the 
Mediterranean. In fact, in the: surrounding area of Port Said one can 
count the maximur.1 of livin[; species in the Suez Canal which belong 
to the Red Sea (sec At)pendix 22 for a sumoary description). Moreover, 
the chosen site shows the changes in cornr:iunity structure and in marine 
ecosystems caused by increased pollution aft2r the re-opening of the 
Suez Canal to international traffic. 

2.3.2.2.3. The Nile Estuary - Rosetta: Since 1966, (construction of 
Edfina dam) the estua:ry of the Nile-Rosetta is ·much □ore interesting 
since the Nile I s water '1ischarge is now almost negligible. The �lile' s 
water level is controll:?.d by the Edfi.na dam (at about 15 -to 17 kms 
south from the mouth of Rosetta). This iu.7.poverishes th¢,_afea in fish 
of high commercial value. The figures are significant: the total 
fishing in the Bay of Abu Quir(situated at the Rosetta..:.t'Jilc branch 
has gone fror.1 4110 tons in 1964 down to 1086 tons in 1970; sardines 
frora 948 tons in 1%4 to 525 tons in 1970; shrimps from 1059 tons in 
1964 to 8.34 tons in 1:70 and crabs from 250 tons in 1964 to 20 tons in 
1970. (See Appendi�: 23 for a sunn11ary description). The possibilities 
of aquaculture in this area makes the creation of a park within the 
chosen zone more intcrcstins. 

2.3.2.2.4. The Bay c.i: L\bu Quir: The Buy of Abu Quir is situated towards 
the east of Lake Edku, It was considered es one of the most important 
reserves for endemic species of fish on Egypt 1 s· Mediterranean coast. 
However, plans for industrialising e.od developing the coast and the 
building of the high dum of Aswan influence the r:iarine fauna and 
represent a danger to the life of nnrinc organisms. The actual 
conditions ruling the south b.1,sin of the Oriental Nediterrn.neun 
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promote the immigration of orgnnisms of the Red Sen and their sub
sequent estnblishr.ient: in the South Oriental area; 79% of the migrating 
species are found in the shallow waters of the Bay of �bu Quir 
(Appendix 24). 

2 .3. 3. Lebanon: The Lebanese coast, 210 kms long, with a high density 
of population, is directly submitted to intensive pollution. There
£0re ,· the protection o·f some of its zones would be· a big :advantage. 

2. 3. 3.1. ·'Protected areas: :

2. 3. 3. 1. 1, The is le ts of Palmier, Sana,ni and Ramkinc �Iles des Lap ins) :
Now there is a project to create a marine and te·rrestrial' p'arli;: ·on the
island's of Palmier, Sanani and Ramkine, 6 miles from t

°

l-Mina (Tripoli
Lebanon). These islets· are relatively protected from coastal pollution
and practically uninhabited. They are of exceptional interest for
the protection of an endangered and typically bediteiraneari avifauna,
namely-: a. colony of Audouin. 1 s gulls as well as other pelagic or coastal
species of gulls, terns and thrushes. These islets are a resting place
for migrating birds�

Around these islets, the topo�raphy of the sea-beds shows a diversity 
of populations representative. of the Oriental Nediterranean� • One· of 
these islands could be used to develop nature tourism; the other two 
could' be use-cl' as 'a ,bird sanctuary and for marine restocking (especially 
for the most hunted non-migratory species such as the Seranides) and 
would help- to reintroduce the Monk seal Monachus monachus (Appendix 25). 

2.3.3.2. Marked areas: 

2�3.3.2.1. Ras En Naqura - Ras El Abyad: This sector- consists of 7 miles 
of coast situated towards the south.extremity of the Lebanon, next to 
the border. The area is ideal because of the variety of its biotopcs 
(-iocks and sands). 

The creation of marine reserves in the Lebanon causes a crucial sociat 
and political problem (fishing forbidden). This problem does not ·exist 
in Sou-th Lebanon as the fishermen cannot go there, The zone is well
controlled and surveillance made easy due to the presence of customs 
o:fflcers•-, 

2 . .3.4. Sy-�ia:There are no oceanographic surveys on the Syrian coast. 
It is hardly exploited by fishermen. There is a well-advanced project 
to create a station of marine biology in North Latakia. Therefore, it 
would be advisable to consider, as soon as possible, the protection of 
some sectors of the.coast, necessary for the smooth development of· the 
territory. However, as the coast is not well-known, it is difficult 
to choose which sectors to protect, At least, a small study of the 
e·nvironment would be the first step. 
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First of all, the mar1.tiae zone around the station of Latakia seems 
to show some reason for ckwelopment as a reserve or a ma.:ine park. 
The biotopes are varied, show a large variety in species and are 
particularly rich in fish. 

2.3.5. Turkey: 

2.3.5.1. Protected arcns: The Turkish He.diterrancan consts extend fo:i:-
2800 kms. There arc t,-10 projects to create terrestrial national parks, 
including a very important maritime a::-ea: the sea-shore national parks 
at Olympus and Halicarnassus, 

2, 3. 5.1.1. Olympus: The regulations of Olympus National Park essentially 
concern the terrestrial environment Oil 138 kms of coast (including the 
insular coasts) and as fa:.:- aD 10 kms inland, 

The overhanging coast, bordered by cliffs aild raountainous peaks which 
dominate the turquoise ,·mtcr of an uncomparable lio.pidity, is of out
standing importance, It has a series of secluded sandy beaches and 
ancient towns which have not been touched by touristic development or 
modern architecture. 

2.3,5.1.2. Halicarnassuc (Bodrum): Halicarnassus llational Park (Bod:cur:i 
at present) has a r:in:rita_ne area covering 100 kw.s of the Aegean Sea in 
qne of the most intercr;ting areas of AsL:.1 Hinor � because of the 
dev!;;lopment of underwatc:.:- a:rchaeology around the pcninsuln. The most 
important natural resource. of the Park is the uarine environment. C,nll 
has to stress the rl.chncss of the fauna, as rnuch as :for the quality a::i 
for the variety, which results from the morphological shape .o� the, 
coast and the quality of the wat<,c:::-. A small color.5,1 of monk seals 
Monachus n1onachui:; L.vc ::.n Bodrum I s harbour, and in some isolated parts 
of the coast and the rocky islands. 

The establishment Gf Bod:rur;; and Olympus parks is planned for 197 5. 

2.3.5.2. Possible zones: The Turkish coast is unique and is being 
studied by the Mir.ist:ry of Tourism with a view to developing the 
coastal zone without da.�aging the coastal heritage, This is why

important sectors .'.!:'.'� bcinr; withheld from the development plans and 
their protectioa Hill uc taken into consi<ler;:i.Lion. The protected 
zones will be studied in detail by the Minister of Forests. All of 
the Turkish coast has been stud1.ed by a multidisciplinary te.am which 
is considering rational r.1anagement of the natu:ral resources. 

2.3.5.2.1. From Iskandrurn to Iskefo (Iskanc!run Bay): The feature of 
Iskandrum Bay is that :L.:::; 02nches are bordered ·�y very high mountains, 
sometimes reaching up to 3000 m. Yumurtalik Bay i.s the sector needinu; 
imi.--nediate protection (in. Tur 1.dsh, • nyumurta1

' rncc.ns 11 egg" , and 11 lik11 means 

. I . . 
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11ar:oa 11 ). The most important surfaces where the marine turtles lay 
their eggs are situated i� Yumurtalik Bay. The turtles come to lay 
thei..: eggs in many areas on the fine sand. In Turl�ey-� different 
species of marine turtles exist: Caretta caretta-, Chelonia medas 
(only seen in Greece_, but most probably existing in Turkey), 
Tr:i,011ix triongurus ( type of brackish soft water). Marine turtles 
ar� prQtected in Turkey. In Iskandrum sector, a particular type of 
local fiE;hing .is practised, dating from the 18th century, which 

should be protected from modernisation. 

2. 3. 5. �. 2. K'6cegiz: The Kocegiz sector is in the. Aegean Sea and
presents a 1:leries of lakes, lagoons, sandy beach-es, cliffs, -under
water archaeology, thermal waters, areas where ma·rine turtles lay
their eggs, etc., with forests surrounding the park.

2.3.5.2.3. Delta Merii;/Evros: The project of a regional park between 
Greece and turkey, discussed at the Council of Europe (Aegean Sea), 
concern_s .,the protection of Delta 1-leri<;, including the marine sector. 
'.,('he, protectipn of Delta Meri<; /Evros is of international importance. 
T�e intracoastal zone is interesting and, through its rich and varied 
fauna. a _very big colony of birds, mostly waders, is nourished. The 
sandy coast should be classified as a marine reserve, as it has not 
yet been damaged by pollution �r irrational touristic development. 
Moreover, its situation, relative to the Dardanelles, is a ,go-0d-
place for lpng-terrn monitoring studies on the effects of ·the pollu
tion on the environment and marine ecosystems. 

2.3.6. Greece: The Greek coast, (including t3e insular,coasts of 
3000 islands), extending for 15,000 kms is well-known for its 
natural beauty and the limpidity of its water, attracting every• 
year a large number of tourists. The fauna and the marine flora 
are quantitatively and qualitatively varied, and characterised by 
the presenc� of endemics. 

2.3.6.1. Protected areas: There are no areas really protected in 
Greece. However, one should note that a p1oject exis�s for creating 
a marine park in a sector from Rhodes Island to Lindos. The realisa
tion of this project (dating from 1972) has been delay�d for various 

reasons but Lindos Marine Park will again be taken into consideration. 

2.3.6.1.1. Lindos Marine Park: The park is situated near the small 
village of Lindos (Rhodes Island) in the Dodecanese. The site has 
been chosen for various reasons of an archaeological, environmental 
and scientific order. The area is known for the presence of an 
Acropolis and old Greek, Roman �nd Byzantine ruins. The limpidity 
of water to a depth of 35 m, non-polluted coasts, varied underwater 
geomorphology: sands, rocks, vertical cliffs sometimes up tol50 m, 
offer a great variety of biotopes and diverse fauna. There are 
possibilities for many research facilities since there is a hydro
biological station and an aquarium. (A summary description in 
Appendix 26) . 

./ . .
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2.3.6. 2 . Possible a�eas: 

2. 3.6.2.1. The Delta Evros/Heri<,:.: This sector is described in the
chapter covering the possible areas in Turkey ( 2 .3.5.2.3.).

On the basis of a prelir:1inary study made by a group of multidisciplinary 
researchers, several secto.,_·s ·i;ith priority rights and protection needs, 
have been pointed out. The;:se areas cover the different Greek eco
systems and include: 

2.J.6.2.2. Sapienza Island: A small uninhabited island, situated -on
the :west coast of tr,i.e Peloponesus ( Ionian Sea), where one finds a
variety of biotopas and underwater grottos with a different and
varied fauna and flora. The discovery of old sarcophagus in the
depths is of high interest.

2.3.6.2.3.. Paxi and Antipaxi Islands: These Islands belong to the 
complex of. the Ionian Islands (Eptanisa) and wou.ld constitute an 
_ideal marine re.serve for the protection and the study of the .marine 
environment. .One finds var:.ed biotopes ( sarid beaches, rocky cliffs 
and underwater grottos), and an abundant and interesting fauna, 
notably seals. 

2 .3.6.2.4. Gavdos Island: This Island is in an uninhabited zone 
towards the south of Greece, south-east· of Crete Island. It was 
Calypso 1 s island of Greek mythology, and is ideal for the establish-
ment of a marine park (Lr.te.resting and varied fauna and flora influenced 
by the Libynn Sea). 

2.3.6.2.5. Lesvos Island (Mytilini): This needs special attention with 
priority to the protection and scientific study of an underwater and 
terrestrial fossil forest. Lesvos is one of the n.ost beautiful islands 
of Greece and represents an invaluable natural heritage. 

2.3.7. The Maltese Islands: The Haltese islands include 11alta (250 k.,-n2 ), 
Gozo,(6l, k1,12 ), Comino (2.5 ki."112 ) and Filfla an uninhabited islet (at 
8 kCJ.s towards the south-west of Halta). The coast is mainly rocky with 
several sandy bays. 

There are no narine parks in i:ialta but a project to create a protected 
zone around Filfla islet is being strongly considered. 

Conclusion 

The above report only concerns Hediterranean areas which have been studied. 
For various reasons, some areas have not been covered during this mission . 

. / .. 
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FUTURE PROGRAH11E :<OR THE PROTECTION OF THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT IN ·THE 
1-filDITERRANEAN AND CONCLUSIONS. 

3. This report states that there are only a fe'i·7 TJrotected zones in the
i:iediterranean basin_, Today, one can count 20 marine parks or natural
rese;i:ves in the.Mediterranean; but through the years to come, numerous
projects will be realised concerning the protection of sea-beds of
several Mediterranean .countries. One should note that even in the
sectors where regulations exist regarding the marine environment,
they are often no� applied nor obligatory.

This state of affairs could be excusad by invoking the power of re
generation and self-purification·of the sea and its biota. But this 
is not possible in the Hediterranean, which is a half enclosed basin 
char4cteris!:l-d, as already seen, by small exchange of water with the 
ocean. 

Fortunately there is a growing consciousness of the.se prob'lems, and 
of the necessity for creating a system of protected marine areas. 

However, ecological .studies regarding the marine environnlent in the 
Mediterranean are quite_ recent. It is, therefore, nece·ssary to 
approach carefully the questions of its protection, It would be 
advisable to first determine the biological data on these unknown 
areas before proposing a., action plan. �1oreover, one must take into 
account the fact that certain proposed areas are 11 in danger rT due to 
th� potential development of touristic and industrial projects. It 
is, therefore, becoming more and more urgent to have a prograrnr.1e for 
marine protection started in the Hediterranean. 

A detailed study of possible areas and careful delimiting of sectors 
to be protected is needed. The data on which the choice of area is 
based is to be taken into account, as well as considerations of 
economic and social nat·.1re which affeci: the possible area, such as 
the long-term planning for development and management of the area. 
This could mean that one would later give up some sectors or redefine 
their geographical and legal framework. 

One must also review the legislative a,..d the legal provisions relating 
to existing reserves and, on the basis of the accumulated experience 
in the relatively old parks, (Port-Gros Nat.ional Park in France for 
instance), to prepare new legal texts relative to parks to be created. 

To conclude and to take into consideration what is P.1entioned above, 
the programme for protecting the marine environment in the Mediterranean 
can be surmnarised as follows: 

1. The study of biological, ecological data and the environmental
parameters of unknown areas.

. I .. 
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2. To propose an action plan for these areas (particularly the coasts
of Libya and Syria).

3. To take i!illllediate measures of conservation in the areas endangered
by touristic and industrial developfilent (as is the case for the
proposed zones o:£ the Horoccan, Syrian and Libyan coasts).

4. To study in detail the possible areas and precisely delimit them
in view of plans for economic development, land use and manage
ment.

5. To define the prohibitions regarding the fishing, underwater
hunting and diving, in the zones to be protected.

6. To collaborate with professional fishennen in making out laws
ruling the reserves (for instance as does the Association for the
Creation and Development of the Marine Biological Reserve of
Cerbere-Banyuls, ARHCB).

7. To review the existing legislation in parks and natural reserves
and, if necessary, to reform legislative texts and unadaptable
regulations in light of previous experience.
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Appendix 1 

The International Congress on Marine Parks was held in Punta Licosa 
from 19 to 21 June 1973; on th,� fir::.,t day, the biological, legal, 
touristic, etc. aspects of :.:he marine parks of Icaly were examined, 
including those of Castellabate a�d Cilente. 

Qn. the- second ·day, the: r:11.1:rine parks in the Hedi te rranean and mar in� parks 
of the Indian, :eacifi.c and Atla:itic Oceans were discussed. 

On the third day, several p'.rnbletns of a general order weria_ discuss�d,. 

such as: pollution, education, environ1nental laws, etc., and some 
general conclusions ue:rc ,-eached: 

1. The participants at the Congress thanked Dr. P. Dohrn for his efforts
in organising this international meeting which marked a start for the
marine patks of the world.

2. The partici.pants were pleased to see that the Carapania authorities
favourably welcomed the establish.neut of Castellabate Marine Park
as well as t:l-2 holdins of the Congress, and they were glad to be able
to thank tl:c' aat:.hoi:ities of Cu.:?a:i:ta for their help, which is to be
set dawn ac an exam:ilc.

3. The particip.:.nto agrc 1Jd that it is necessary to establish schools and
courses in Cac.,tello.bar,-" and Ca1r.;:i2.nia, in order to help the fishermen
on the coast of Ci•L'1to, 02 ,:, .short- and long-term basis,

4. The partici:'<'--"' s wcor:c plea�c rd to he.-ir that :i:'ltiMBO has created a special
prize to a�•;\_rd th� po;_)'1lntion and sr.::hools in the area of Castellabate
for thei:· efL -:::ivc CVilt'.".'icuUon �re the development of the Castcllabate
Marine Pa'-,·L.

5. The part\ci,:>tmts ,t":-:·c0-(.: � • t:.c_ c:.ea::ion of a� international assoc;_ation
of marin0 p2.,::�s, an idc, -_·, __ ; ::::1 couln b;• put into form at the Tokyo
meeting in ] 975, ,_:trough the elec'�i.:.,n of a secretariat and an active
president.

6. To safeguard the •..;stu;,rir:?.s ,,� the D:mube, Elbe and the Rhone, the
participants agro2d to remin� the interested nations that industries
should not be bui J_ t :i.n or aTouuc the a:.:eas of the estuaries.

7. The participac.ts will .Light against any kind of pollution anywhere,
and will he .i.p tr.c inte::uatioL•-•11 organisations concerned to safeguard
the environment c:nd to cstabli1,h new natu:.:al, terrestrial or marine
reserves.

8. The participants �ook note of tb.e Cha�ter of Beirut, It was obvious
that this ii1.itiativ0 wii1- have ,,ery :'.:avourable effects on marine parks.
Arrangemeri_ts have been mc'.l.de ,,o that each participant can give his
utmost help to this c:.10.rter- within his m,m country and organisation .

. I .. 
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9. During the meetings of the Congress, it was pointed out that it is
absolutely w�ccssury to include a school programme, beginning .i.t the
primary level on the environment and the dangers threatening it.

10. Regarding the proposal of the fishermen, the participants asked the
authorities to find the best solution in order to satisfy their just
claims.

11. The participants were pleased to hear that the conclusions of the
Congress will soon be published with the help of eminent editors.



Appendix 2 

List of marine parks and marine natural reservGs in the Mediterranean 

1 Countries. Protected areas 

Morocco 

Algeria 

Tunisia 

Spain 

France 

E."sse.ntially-roarine 
(main part of the 
reserve occupied by 

1 the sea) 

Tipasa-Chcmeua 
-�-� P. �(1_?7??)

Zembr'a (197.3) N. P.

Medas Islandn (1975) 
, . ArcI?-ipclago of Cabrera 

(1975?) 

Banyuln-sur-Hcr- N.R. 
(197l}) 
�'=a��<?._la 1T .It. (197 5) 
Beaulieu-sur-1-:Ier 
q968} S.A. 

Italy 

Elbe Island (1971) 
M.P ..
S.M. Castcllnbate
·(197 2). M. P ...

-· - ·Mir-amare· (1973) M.P.
•. Ustica Island (197 3) 

S.A. 

Coastal 1·1'ith 
maritime frontage 
(es sen.ti-ally 
terrestrial) 

Zembra and 
Zembretta N.R. 

Port Cros (1063) 
(Hyerco Islands) 

Potential areas 

- Punta Ceres and Perekhill
Islands M. P.

- Calla Iris N.Pt
- Jagersmith Oucd Imter

lslet·s M. F. ,.

- Mar Chica N.ll..
- Zafarines Islands H.P.

- La Calle (border with
Tuni_sia _M.- P.) �· ·-----··· ·-� -� _

- La Calle (border with 
: 

Algeria M. P.)

- Island of Alborun M.P.
- Albufera of V�lancia N.R.

- Roches To�cillcs-�oches
St. Laurent"

- Cap d 'Adgc' • i·o Ptc Be auduc
.:: i s 1 ands , is 1 Ct·; 0 f

Marseille-Cassis 
- Bruse 

.. .. ..... .  .------·· • ..... 

- Islands of Hyc1:cs and
Peninsula of Gicna 

- Cap Carayu to Cnp
Saint Topez

- Slopes of 1 1 3atcrcl
- Islands of Lcrino and

· Cap-·e-f··Antibes--··-
- Villefran:chq, to Iloquebrune

Cap Martin

- Portofino N.R.
- Pianosa M.P.
- Meloria M.P.
- Pilo-Sorso N�R.

. - Capo Rizzu tG• -1:l-.Pc-r·- -· . ... . .
- Panarea N.R. and S.A,
- Report p. 14 No. 1-16
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Countries Protected areas 

I 
Strunian 11.R. ! Mljet National Park

., .. 

¥1,1goslavia'. 

I 
I 

_Libya 
'  

E�YJ)t 
I 

! 

Islands of 
Lebanon Sanani and 

M.P. (Iles

' Lapins)

Syria 

·Turkey

Lindos 

Greece 

1 
I 

Malt1J. 

11. p. - mnrine park
N,R. - nature reserve

Palmier 
1larakine 
des 

I 

I
l 

- .

Islands of P'.'.'.'vic 1 , 

Grgur, Jabuka.,
Bisevo, Lokr-ur.1,
Plavnik, Brusn::.l�,

Marjan, K:c:-k, Sccdo,
Pakleni and Lir1sl�c
Channel

Olympus 11:ationnl 
Park 
Halicarnassus 
(Bodrum) lI. p. 

Map 
is 

I 
i 

I 
-.. 

I 

I 

l 

-

-

-
-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-
-

-

Potcnt:.ul areas 

Kornati 
National 
Pakle.ni 

IslD..ndo 

Pa:rl: 
Islands 

Tharouara Island 
Leptis H21:;na 

Sabrathu 
Shahaat 

- ---•---···•· -

Ras El 11dma-['..-:!.o El 
Kayancs 

Boughaz El Gamil 
Nil-Rosetta 
Abu Qui:r nay 

Ras en Uaqm:a-I:.as El

Abyad 

Lataquic 11.P. 

Iskandrun to Iskele 
M.P.

Ktlcegiz ll.P. 
Delta Hcd<; /Evros 
(regional uith Greece) 
N.R. 

Delta Evros/lic:dc; 

(regional uith Turkey). 
Sapienz-n- ·h:;land ·· 
Po.xi ,:md. Antipnxi 

Isla.nds 
Gavdos Islanc1. 
Lesvos Jr.land 

Filfla Island 
(Malte$c I elands) 

covering the whole ar,;.>a

attached at the end of
s.A. - restocking area this report. 
N.P. - national park 

! 
i 
I 



Appendix 3 

Terrestrial and Marine Pa:;.:k of Tipasa-Chenoua 

1. Name: Terrestrial and Harine Park·of Tipasa-Chenoua
2. Geographical situation: Algeria, Tipasa (70 km west of Algiers)
3. Latitude and longitude: the park is situated between the longitudes

2° 15 1 east and 2° 30 1 �ast 

The park :i,.s made up of ') 
,) rn.urine sites: 

Site 1 - longitude east zo 27 1 5/10
latitude 36° 

36'

Site 2 - longitude east 2
0 24 1 5/10

latitude 3G
0 

37'

Site 3 - Ras-E 1-Uc skhou ta Islets, east of Cap Blanc

4. Surface: the,· park surface is delimited by the contour of 50 m.
5. Type: coastal province - Mediterranean area south west - regional

habitat - various biotopes - facies of cliffs, rocks and beaches of
sand

6. Description-:

6.1. Physical paramet�i::s:
6.1.1. Depth: Site 1 -:  ·6 rn - 15 m

Site 2· - .0 m - 16 m 
Site 3 - no information 

6.1.2. Limits: the 3 sites are delimited in size by the contour of 50 m 
6, 1.3. Hydrography: very little dat:a exists 
6.1.4. Sedimentology: there is a su1)erficial underwater sedimantation 

favourable td the· esta.blisLment of phancrogams 

6,2, Dominant biotopcs (ecology): 

Site 1: Important meadow of Posidonia oceanica sheltering a very 
important and diverse fauna. Species seen: sponges 
(Chondrosia reniformis), Bryozoans (Retopora cellulosa, 
Myriczum truncatum), Hexacorallines (Astroides calycularis), 

·Amelidcs (Eunice sp, sp;i.rogr,aphis spallan�ani) .. Echinoderms
(Sphacrichinus gramularis, Paraccutrotu.s lividus), Molluscs
(Pcltodoris atromoculata, Purpura haemastoma), Crustacea
(Palimerus vulgar is, Pagurus sp), Tunicate_s (Halocynthia

papillosa), Fish (Seranullus cabrilla, Goris julis,
Diplodus vulgaris, Labridc.s, Blcniidcs).

Site 2: Bioccnosis with photophilous algae, main populations: 
Arnphipoda, Isopoda, Bleniides (Chromis chromis, Scorpacna 
porcus, Diplodus vulgaris, Boops salpa), etc. 

North point of Chcnoua: re::markable by the presence of 11 Pouce-pied11 

(Pollicipes cornucopia) which is only rarely seen in North Africa, It is 
part of an abundant fauna. Abundance of the green mussel of Africa 
(Hytilus africanus). 

. I� .
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6 . .3. Value: Tip.:::1sQ. Bay has an exceptiomJl vo.luc, Besides the p·rotection 
of the terrc.st:rial and marine envi:;:-oTh--ne.ntG, the Park nims at 
creating o. rcctock:::.ng urea for fish, and represents a protected 
area f0r scientific research, Moreover, it contributes to the 
development of tourisr:t (natu--:e touris!a) in the re2ion and p;:-o-
tccts £en undcri:12t0r archaeological site and the benuty' of the site 
from urbanisntion and inopportune utilisation. 

7. Conservation status: natural character - importance and nature of the
threats to the naturo.l marim, environrneilt and present legislation.
The chosen site has no� yet been degraded by human activities. It
shows varied and rich me�ine sea-beds, an abundant flora and fauna.
It permits lanci-use planning of the region for the protectfon of the
ecosystems, There is not yet any legislation regardin8 the Park.

8, Character and 1.1tilisation of the hinterland or the maritime sector, 
emphasising the need to create a buffer zone: the hinterlal?-d; the 
Chenoua mountain was cl�ssified as a terrestrial park to which n 
terrestrial na�urc reserve was added. 

9. Proposed aim or present utilis�tion of the rction, division in areas:
old Roman port, III C. B.C., Tipasa is composed of a city of 16;000
inhabitants and of c tourist�c villace ;)rin0ing this figure up to
25,000 in the summo;:. I:1 �henoua, some pe2.s,::mt.s live in the vicinity
of the mountain outside the classified are.ar.. Fire and over-grazinz
by the goat!} cndanzcr the mountain.

The fishing flotilla is made cf 16 boats, Tourism is ·the rn.s.in resource
of the locality. The division or areas has not yet been exactly esta
blished. The Marine Pc1.rk is nade up of 3 site□.

10, Contacts: 

M. Rachid Semroud - Director of the Cceanog:caphic Institute of
Algiers

11. Youssef Lalan:__ (same ad_dress)

Mrs. Dalila Si.blot, M. Salah Djebaili - National CotlQ.ittee for the 
Environment. 

11. Bibliography:

University of Algiers (!973) • - project for the. creation of a terrestrial
and marine park, Tipasa "" Chenoua. Procee<linc::; .. md papL'rs on the
International Na1·ine Parks Conference. Castellubate, Italy - June 1073;
8 pp. (mimeogr.) being published,



Appendix 4 

Zembra Marine Park 

1. Name: Zembra Marine Park. Zcmbra and Zctnbretta Nature Reserves.
2. Geographical situation: Tunisia. Province of Nabeul, Sidi Daoud and

Zembra. •• 

3. Latitude and longitude:
4. Surface: one'mila and a half· around Zembra Island.

5. �(-'habitat of s·p·ecial �'!1-tcre __ st: monk seal colony; Atlantic ·cu·rrent
coming from· Gibraltar.· � • ' -, •• 

6. Description:

6.1. Physical parameters:
6.1.1. Depth: O - SO m.
6.1.2. Limits: 1.5 miles around the island.
6.1.3. Hydrography: the island is under the influence of the Atlantic

current ..
6.1.4. Salinity: 37°/oo (at the surface).
6.1.5. Temperature: 15°c in June (at the surface).

6.2. Dominant biotopes: fauna rich and diverse; there are a few pairs of
monk seals (Monachus monachus), great numbers of groupers (Epine
phelus) (threatened by over fishing), sea-perch (Marone labrmc), 

and many other species: Spariotes, Labroid, Cuidaires, Echinoderos, 
Mollusc, Crustacea, specially Cicada (Scyllarides latus). The 
flora is essentially composed of red algae; presence of Caulerpa 
prolifera. 

6.3. Value: Zembra Island presents a special interest because of the 
quality of its marine fauna and flora, its geographical situation 
which benefits from the Atlantic current coraing through the 
Straits of Gibraltar. In addition, systematic comparative bio
logical observations of the Egadi Islands and the Straits of 
Gibraltar would clarify the mechanism of distribution specific 
to the Mediterranean. Zcmbra Island is a perfect biological and 
ecological observatory. 

7. Conservation status: threatened essentially by submarine over fishing,
and fishing with explosives. The island is practically deserted and
free from pollution. The biological protection of an area between
the low tide line and the contour of 1.5 miles around the island, is
assured by the Decree of 9 November 1973.

8. Character and utilisation of the hinterland or marine sector, emphasising
the need to create a buffer zone: the hinterland, the Zembrettu Island
and the Egadi Islands are classified as terrestrial nature resGrvcs,

9. Proposed or prcoent use of the region, division in zones: Zembrctta
is totally uninhabited. A sailing club and a few fishernien cabins
are on Zembra. Integral marine reserve around Zcmbra.

. I .. 
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10. Contacts:

rime Hedia Baccar - ATPNE 

11. Zakaria Den !lustapha - ATPNE

11. Bibliography:

Zcmbra - Marine Purl� - Zembra and Zembretta -" tc::crestrial nature

reserves. Proceedings and papers of the Intcrnutional Harirre -Parks·
Conference. Castcllubate, Italy, June 1973. :a pp. (mirneogr-.}

In print.



Appendix 5 

Marine Reserve cf the l10das Islands 

1. Name: Marine Reserve of the Medas Islanas.
2. Geographical situation: Spain - Costa Brava - Gerona. Medas Islands.
3, Latitude and loniitude: 42° 3 1 and 3° 13 1 ,
4. Surface: 5 ha.
5. Type: Rocky habi�at uitn submarine caves and red coral making an

impressive and ma3nifi.cant landscape.
6. Description: Archipelas;o composed of two islands (Meda Gran ant.1 Heda

Chica) and two islets U1aiallot and Bernat Y Tascous).

6.1. Physical parameters:
6.1.1. Depth: 0 - 50 m.
6.1.2. Limits: one mile around the island.
6.1. 3. Hydrography: superficial stream - upwcllin8 of water at the

6.1.4. 

south east coast. 
Temperature: min. 
relative humidity: 

1,.,o • • 62 � - atmospneric pressure: 7 .9 mm
71% (average) - winds: transmontane 
December) - climate: sunny and dry. 

(avc:::age)
(February, 

March, Apri 1, Uay, 

6.2. Dominant biotopes: a submarine channel crosses the Meda Chica 
and shows a typicQl panorama and u biotopc mainly composed of 
red coral, gorgonians (Eunicclla vcLrucosa), fish (Chromis chromis), 
sea-urchins, Sphaercchinus, Granularis, Ascidies, Bryozoarn:;, 
Sponges, fish of deep water, Mollusc, Cru�tacea, and nany 
cpibcnthic or3nnisms, specially hydroids, 

6. 3. Value: scicmtific, economic, tourisi:ic, an<l recreational, thanks
to: a) the creation of a restockin0 area and a refuge for 

adjacent populations; 
b) the creation of an equilibrium;
c) the prohibition of human activiUes, but allowing for

submaL:.ne diving.

7. Conservation status: the Decree establishing a narine nature rcsc.:ve
at Medas Islands will be published soon. But the archipelago is already
protected by the local authorities by marine legislation forbiddinr;
fishing activities before the line of the 50 n. Integral reserve.

8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or narine sector, emphnsisin3
the need to create a buffer zone: the rer;ion is seriously threatened
with ecological unbalance because of fishi.18 and underwater spar:.:
fishing. On the continent, the Estartit has a summer population of
8,000 insteac. of its usual 1,000, and 1�.he Estnrtit is located less
than a mile frora Medas Islands. The buffer zone docs not involve the
reserve itself, bu� extends to the marine zone of three miles.

9, Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: durinG an 
initial phase, the reserve will be desi5nated as a scientific, 
touristic and recreation area. The zone concerned will be deliuited, 
and a mechanism of maintenance and control uill be set up before the 
establishment of ..:he reserve. 

.. I ... 
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10. Contact:

Dr. Antonio Ballester Nolla - Instituo de Investigaciones 
Pesqueras - Barcelona. 

11. Bibliography:

Projecto para el establecimiento de un Purque-Reserva Submarino en
las Ilas Medas (Costa Brava - Gerona). Iran. y cienca 3 (1)
p. 7-33. Decembcj� L·71. 



Appendix 6 

Integral Nature Reserve of the Cabre:ra Islands. 

1. Name: Integral Nature Reserve of the archipe.la30 of Cabrera.
2. Geographical situation: Spain, Balea�ic Islands. Cabrera archipelago.
3. Latitude and longitude: 39° B' 6! r - 2° 54 1 

4. Surface: 15.2 sq. k@s. (Cabrera), Coujera and some islets and reefs.
5. �: habitat with a unique flora and fauna; protection of the monk

ieai (C.5 and �.3).
6. Description:

6.1. Physical parameters:
6.1.1. Depth: 0 - 100 m.

6.1.2. Te.mperaturc:··max. 27° - min. 12° 

6.1.3. Salinity: 37 to 38,2° /oo
6.1.4. Transparency: with Sequi's disk: 20 - 35 mt.
6.1,5. Streams: influence of the Atlantic - North African stream.

6.2. Dominant biotopes: Cabrera Island presents an ideal biotope for a
rich and diverse ichtyological fauna; all the species of fish of 
the Balearic Islands are there, specially two endemic species 
(Gobiides), Eleotrys privotis and Elcot�ys balearica, and another 
very small pelagic goby Fseudapbia fcrrcri which is only present 
in the Balearic Islands and is commercially exploited. These 
goby· are neotcnic, pelagian and depigr::iented, and they form very 
dense swar;.1s in winter. The monk seal appears again, changing 
its ethology (it secmc that they breed no longer on deserted 
beaches, but inside suboarine caves). The presence of Spondylus 
can be noted, Epiphenelus has disappeared. Underwater fishing. 

6. 3. Value: protcct�.on of the representative marine areas of the
Catalonia coast; public awareness; p:totcction of threatened fauna 
monk seal and avifauna. 

7. Conservation status: the archipelago which belonged to two farnei:-s was
expropriated by the Spanish Government after World War II, and has now
a military status. If it were not occupied by the army, the island
would be like all other Balearic Islands, overcrowded and exploited
by tourism.

It is essential to protect the archipelago of Cabrera because if the am�

were to leave, it would be completely lost for conservation.

8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or mrinc sector, emphasising
the need to c�eate a buffer zone: Cabrera is one of the most undisturbed
sites of the Mediterranean, and is protected by its military status.

9, Proposed or present use of the region1 division in zones: the
archipelago is used once a year for arr.1y manoeuvres. Naval artillery 
operates two o� three tines a year. The irapact on the park is there
fore, limited, Cabrera is inhabited by approxiu1ately 30 soldiero. 
The islet of Cabrera could be a nature reserve where. only scientific 
activities on the avifauna would be allowed. The other islets would 
form an integral nature reserve. 

I/ e • 
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10. Contact:

Pere Maten Guillermo, Institut occanog:rnphique des Baleares 
Paseo Maritime - PalE1a de Majorca. 

11, Bibliography: 

La Isla de CaJroa. De Buen F. 

Primera Campana 13iologic2 a bor<lo de.1 Xauen en agnas de Mallorca 
(April 1933). Trabajos del Instituto Espa13nol de Oceanografia. 
Madrid, 1934, P3r. 31-38. 

El Archipiclngo de Cabrera, Vicente Ba. Rosselle Verger (1964). 

Fauna and Flora of the Cabrera Archipelago. 



Appendix, 

Cerbere - Banyuls-sur-llc:: 

1. t�ame: Marine llz.tLi--e ·t1s-::sei-,,c: of Cerbe·re - ta.nyuls,;;sifr-Mer (Pyrenees
Ori�ntales).

2. Geographical situation: France - Languedoc - f-oussillon - Pyrenees
Qi;-ientales - districts ·of nanyu.ls-sur-l-1er and Ceroere.

3. Latitude and 16n"gUudc: l,2° 37:1 30- 11 latitude north (liruiCiioYtn)
42° 28 1. 40'' latitude north (limit south)

4. Surface: 650 ha.
5. �: zoogeogruph�cal l:.:rea: Occidental Mediterranean. South west part.

South west extrcr:;.:;_ty of the Gulf of Lion, Hab:itat: coastal, e;i-..�,0sed:_
the coast is cut up :i..nto many re?.fs and islets, with a succession o -f 
capes and smalr sunay beaches be-tween :;tecp clif-f s.

6, Description: 

6.1. Physical parametc�s: 
6. 1. 1·. ·bep'th: 50 - 60 r:1. on a length of G krJs.
6,1.2, Temperature: 21°c in summer: 11°c in winter.
6.1.3. Thermal strati�ication: iu win�er and in autuon (6 degreea difference

bet,;.;reen the surface and the bott01,.1). 
6.1.4. Salinity: 33° /oo at the surface thanks to an important influx 

of freshwate:.: f.:-ora the Rhone and coastal rivers. Winter floods 
may cause hic;l" des2.lination at th,� surfac8 (37 and even .3(P loo).

6.1. S. Transparency: the water is not very t;:ansparent (less thar. 15 1:1 
of visibility) and consequently, �2.thyr1ct�ic species go up to 
the surface of t:te reserve and can be um .. ·e easily observed than 
in other regions where. th2 water is ro.ori:, transparent. 

6.1. 6. Streams: generally north-south and east-west. Strong winds 
(transraontane:• blowing frequently frm:.1 the north-west and 
causing superL_c.:.al cu;,.·rents up to 30 cu/ second when the ·wind 
is st.con::;. 

6.1.7. Variation of 1cvel: 0 m - no max. Jccause of atmospheric p�cssurc, 
Maregraph 15 to 25 cm. 

6.1.8. Swell of sea: east-south-east, st·:or.g out rare, linked with a 
fall cf the barometer; swell relatively small in the di'.:ection 
north-west, 

6.2. Dominant biotopes: important coral biotopc; Lithotamnian and Posidonian 
sea beds (their protection is ve;.:y inportant as they are reccd::..ng 
f;,:om the nc,;_·th of the He.diterranean). Rocky facies, sometimes 
sheltered fron the wind. Rock, sand o. mud fish; pelagic fish. 

6.3. Value: scientifir., touris::ic, cultu:;.:al and economic values. The 
area concc"".'nc� shows all types of :representative marine habitats 
of the re0ior.. 

7. Conservatio:1. stu tus: the sector is th:ccatcncd with impoverishraent
because of underwater fishinr; and because of its selectivity. (G::oupers
and "Corbes" have practically disappeared), The protection dated
2 May 1930, but the 1eaerve was effectively entablished 26 Feb::uary 197l:-.

.. I ... 
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8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or oarine sector, emphasisinz
the need to create a buffer zone: there is a buffer zone extcndin3 .3 ,
miles, but not in the reserve itself.

9. Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: one fifth of
the reserve forras an integral reserve. Elsewhere, fishing is under
strict regulations, and entirely controlled. There is a total pro
tection of the benthos and the flora.

10. Contact:

Dr. H. Bouticre, Laboratoire Arago, Banyuls-sur-Mer, 

11. Bibliography:

Reserve naturelle sous-marine de Banyuls-sur-Mer, Cerbe.re. 



Appendix 8 

Port-Cr-os 11at1.onal Pa:t.:i� 

1. Harne: Po::.:-t-Cro::; Uat:'..unal Park
2. Geographical s�cuat�o�: France. Var. Hyeres Islands. Port-Cros Island .
.3. Latitude 2.nd longitude: 42° 5'? 1 and 43° 1 1 3 11 

4. Surface: 1,800 ha, of ,:mri:1c surface an,:1 S�.L: ha. oi. terr.cstrial a:rca.

5. �=
6, Description: 

6.1. Physical paranctc.cs: 
6.1.1. Depth: 0 to 30 o, 
6,1.2. Wind: Mist,:-al :-i.orth-ucst and nm:th-cast. 
6,1.3. Temperatu�c: of the air 15° 3 1

• Rain: less than 600 mm a year. 

6.2. Dorainant biotopcs: vast Posidonian sea bed with a rich fauna 
(specially Esh), forming a barrier me£ (one of the most beautiful 
of the Hedi'.:C!rrancan). Bi.valves (Pinna nobilis) occur there 
although they have become quite rare in the Mediterranean as 
there is a high demand on it for its <le.corat:ive value. There is 
also the b:rw,·m algae (Cystoceira st:i:icta), various fish, as �m.11 
as rnar�ne turtlca Caretta ca�, ana Dc:nochelys, The dolphin 
of th� anciento nncl other Delphiniclcn occur quite frequen:.:ly. The 
monk seal used to live there but it ha:; now disappeared. 

6,3. Value: 1) Port-Gros is �elatively sheltered [�om acute pollution 
co□in0 from ports. 

2) the topo3raphy of the J.Glanc :o varied and has a eood
div��sity of species .

.3) protect.ion of submarine ucadowo. 
4) rcappca:;_·c.!1cc:; of fish, cruotaccano, molluscs, and uonl�

seal.

7. Conser'!�"�.ion_�_<_:e.tus: nou, Port-Cros is a 11 1.-efc:cence sample.11 compared to
the rest of the i.i"'dite,:::anean shore which is being degraded. The site
is remark�bly :,resczvcd, This National Pa,�!: uas established by Decree
of 14 Dec2mbe,: ls:G3; itG regulation beaI"s essentially on the ter:rest::::'...al
activities, :md m·-2 �:ct very ct.:ict concerning the protection of the
marine 2nvironr.1cut. Cl'. �he other hand, t�:e p:roposed Hyeres Inlands
national Park will Lencfit from strict p�otcction. This Park will be
established in 1S7G, und its rnal·i.ne area ,1:'..ll cover 2,GOG ha, at
Porquerolles and l ,vOO at P0rt-Cros.

3. Asp�ct ano utilisation of the hinte.:land o:.. mar�ne sector, emphasising
the need to create a bu=fer zone: about 2C persons live permanently at
Pot t-Cros, deriving thei:..· resou.cces fror:i. activities linked ,lith the
maintenance of tho island and with summer '..:ouri::::rn. There is a .seasonal
.:low of tourists and ovc1.·-population in su.illilcr.

9. Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: Port-Gros
National Park is a vast natural laboratory for scientific surveys,
Under certain conditions� fishermen are allowed to continue their

.. / ... 
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activities within the lir:!its of the Park, but today this measure 
is unjustified. No division into zones. 

10.Contact:

Dr. R. Rnvetta, Director, 

Port-Cros Nationnl Park 

11. Bibliwgraphy:

See annex. 1



Appendix 9 

Scandola 

We have received little information about this Reserve which has just 
been established. 

1. Name: Scandola Hatuj:c Reserve,
2. Geographical situation: F�ance. Corsica. Dist::-ict of 0sani and

Scandola. 
3. Latitude and longitude:
4. Surface: 1,012 ha.

5. �: zoogeography; lTo:.'th west part of the licditerranean. Ty::-rhenian
Sea. Rocky habitat.

6. Description:

6.1. Physical paraneterc: no information
6.2. Dominant biotopes: classical arran�cment in tiers of marine bio

cenoses, Posido�ian sea bed. Prolife�ation of spiny lobstc�s. 
Rich pelag�c, sedentary or migrant fauna. The monk seal colony 
has disanpearc(:, A ra!'.'e species, Au<lou:i.�'sGull, occurs on the 
littoral w�th 2. few pnirs of raptors threatened with extinction 
throughout the ,;rorld: the. bearded vultm:e, Eleonora's falcon, 
the peregrine ) Cory'Shearwater

) 
and the Shag. Scandola is one of 

the last sites fo� the osprey. 
6.3. Value: 1) �candola is one of the finest sites of Corsica. 

2) great scientific interest.
3) frar;Ue ecological un:ty uhich has to be pri?.se.rvecl from

increasing degradation.

7. Conservation status: for several years ) the inpact of human activities
has strongly affected Scandola. In summer; several tons of spiny
lobsters are caugh:: every day. There are 76 ships in the port of
Girolata.

8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or narine sector, emphasising
the need to create a buffer zone: no information available.

9. Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: no inforoa
tion. The map show·s the division in zones. There is an integral
reserve and a controlled reserve.

10. Contact:

Ur, H. Lcenhardt, Director, Regional Nature Park of Corsica 
Palais Lantiry, 20 COO Ajaccio ) Cor��ca. 





Appendb: 10 

Beaulieu-su r-Ne ::: 

1. Name: Experioental Ma.:i.ne Park of 3eaulieu-sm:-Hcr.
2. Geographical situaticn; France - Maritfa-ie Alpc - Beaulieu-sur-Mer.
3, Latitude and lonc;::.1:1.:cle: rectangular park:

1) L, �o
,•,.,; 

l;.2 1 
70 20 1 

2) 4.30 42 1 

70 20 1 

,., \ 
.) I 

l: . .?,o l:-21 
70 20 1 

q l: .. 3o �-2 I 

70 201

4-. Surface: 3J,250 sq. kns. 
5, �: Restocking area. 
6. Description:

_?,l:. r r 

231 I 

.31 1 I 

.34. I I 

24 1 I 

16 1 I 

21 1 I 
27 I! 

6.1. Physical paramete�s:

north 
e.:wt 

north 
east 

north 
east 

north 
east 

6.1.1. Depth: the dee.pest point is at lf:. r;1. 

6.2. Dominant bictopcs: appearance of a specific fauna and flora.
Posidonian cea beds. (Serranus), hog-fi::ih (Scorpaena), 
11 girelleo11 (Cor:c julis), 11 catagnoles 11 (Ch.:omis chromis) 
11 labre11 (Labrun and Grem.labrus). li.lr;ae planting has be.en 
experimented to c;:cate a b1.ological uilieu of Caulerpa (disappeared 
£or ten years bet\1een Anti bes and Honaco) and of Zostera and 
Cymodocea. 

7. Conservation statue:: the coastal zone between O and 20 m has the
highest productiv::.ty in te1.1:1s of flora an<l £2.una, and it is also the
most threatened by �estYucturation, Th1.s area is the most populated
of all French coas to, c:i. .. 1d the discharge of ,mstc water affecto the
biological balance. By Decree taken the 1-:i September 1968, a resc::ve
has been estabL.shed ::_n the Bay of Beaulieu, cnt.:usted to the labo.:a
tory of General Biolo3y of Nice.

8� Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or marine sector, emphasioing 
the need to create a Luffer zone: no information available. 

9. Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: secto�
essentially used as a ;:-cstocking area; e.�pcr:.'..r.,ental park for scientific
research.

10. Contact:

M. A. Meinesz, Laboraloire de Biolo3ie Generale
2G Avenue de Valrose, 0603.'.� Hice 

11. Iliblio&raphy:

M. Lafaurc and A. Heinesz,
repeup ler:icnt C}::perirnental.
France). Rapp. Comm. Int.

Creation d 1 un pare sous-marin de 
(Beaulieu-sur-llcr. Alpes-Mari tiI::IcD. 

Her Hcdite:::-ranee, 22,5 pp. 103-105 (1974). 





Appendix 11 

Santa Maria di Castellabate 

1. Name: area under biolog.;_cal supervision of Santa l1aria di
Castellabate.

2. Geographical situation: Italy - Campanie - Salerno - zone of Punta
Tresino - Santa Hm:ia di Castellabate.

3, Latitude and longitude: no infomation. 
4. Surface: no inforuation.
s. �:
6. Description:

6.1. Physical pararaeters:
6.1.1. Depth: fron O o to the isobath of 50 CT.
6.1.2. Bottoms nainly rocky, rocky coast and 11Flysch11 • 

6.2. Dominant biotopes: all the biocenoses of the meso, infra an<l
circulittoral are represented. The benthos is particularly rich 
and diverse. Presence of Chaetaster longipes. 

G.3. Value: the area is threatened by pollution and explosive fishing,
but the region is not yet polluted and acts as a reference sample 
in the monitorinc of pollution in the Hcditerranean, and in cor:i
parativc otud�eo of polluted and non-polluted zones. 

7, Conservation status: a zone of biological supervision has been established 
by the Decree of 25 August 1972 published in the Official Journal of the 
Italian Republic. 7hc project is concerned only with the creation of 
a natural marine park. Specific threat to the .:egion: erosion oay 
result from construction work, and brins rocks into the sea

> 
which 

would change the subntTatc and the bioccnoois. 

D. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or L1S.:ine sector, emphasioing
the need to create a buffer zone:

9. Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones:

10. Contact;

Dr. Peter Dohrn 
Secretary General of Marabo, Fondazione A. & R. Dohrn 
B.P. 38.'3 
80 100 Napoli, Italy 

11. Bibliography:

Dohrn P. (1S'7.3). Marine Parks of the Mediterranean Conference 
Cnstellabate - June 1973 - in print. 

Sheppard C.R. C. & D.J. Bellamy: 
around Naples, 
(1974) Vol. 5, 

Pollution of the Mediterranean 
Harine Pollution Bulletin, 

No. 3. 





Appendix 12 

l1iramare 

1. Name: Hirama:rc iia.rine Pa:,:k (Trieste).
2. Geographical situation: Italy - Trieste •· Efraraa:i:e.
3. Latitude and lonc:.tudc:
4. Surface: 30 ha.
5, �: zoogeograph�cal: Upper Adriatic,
6. Description:

6.1. Physical parauetcTs:
6,1.1. Depth: 0 - 15 m.
6. 1. 2, Temperature: o.ax. 24 ° 5 - min. 9° L:
6.1.3. Acidity: 7.7 to 0.3 

6.1.4. Salinity: lh,10° /oo to 17,32° /oo 

6. 2. Dominant b:;,o topc s : submarine meadows ".li_ th phanerogarns: Zo s tera
marina, Cyncodocca nodosa, and Posidon:._a oceanica; there arc sor:ic
brm·m alcac (Fucus viraoides) and a nollusc rare in the :region: 
Conus nediter�anucus; Fucus virsoidcs occurs only in this area 
of the northc:;::n Achiatic, and it fo:rr.is uith Hytilus galloprovincialis 
a special bioccnosis. 

6. 3. Value: safcgu,:n:d of the sea; re.stockinc; area for some species
whose d�sappca.:-ance was due to over fishing; monitoring s;:ation. 

7. Conservation status: sector free from urban pollution because of streaos
descending the Istue coast; the rest of the co.c'..st is the IilOSt polluted
area of the Adriatic, The Ma.:ine fark was established on 31 Hay 197.1.

8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or na,·�nc aector, emphacising
the need to create a buffer zone:

9. Proposed or pre.oent use: of the region, division in zones� in the
division in zones, there _:__s a first sector (240 m of coastline)
where fishing is prohibited, and a zone under biological supervision
up to one mile. Total protection to allow for restocking,

10, Contact: 

Hrne. Catalfano Elida 
Pare l-iarin de Hh·amare, Station de cont:.-ole 
34 014 Triest, Italy 

11. Bibliography:

Il Parco Harino di Hirarnare (Trieste) 
Plnquettc publiGhed by WWF 

WWF. Annuaire 1973 

11. Bussani - L I Istituzionc dcl Parco Harino di l1iramarc
ncl Golfo di Trieste (19i'l;) UHF. Vol. 1 
Uo. 1 Trieste 1974. 





Appendix 13 

Ustica 

1. Name: Ustica Restockin0 Area
2. Geographical situation: Italy - Sicily - Palerr.io - Ustica.
3. Latitude and lon9:'_tudc: 38° 42 1 12 11 north and .'33° 42' 35 11 north

4. Surface: 18 sq. h:w. (between the. shore and i:he isobath of 100 m.)
5. �: zoogeographical: central part of the u�ste:;:n Nediterranean.

Belongs to the volc�nic systera. Habitat: typical biotope of the
western part of the Lcditerraneau,

6. Description:

6. 1. 1. Depth : 2 m - 200 o
6.1.2. Tide: 30 cm.
6.1.3. Sea bottoms: oorphology typical of 0rokcn sea bottoms (volcanic

systera). 

6.2. Dominant biotopes: supe1ficial formation of Lithopyllum tortuosura; 
Cystoseiretum c�initae; coralline facics; populations of Laninaria 
rodriguezii. VaTied fauna: sponges, Antozoans, Bryozoans, fish; 
biogeographical value of the Astroide calycularis, Transit zone 
for tuna fish (Thunnus thynnus). 

6.3. Value: preservation of the natural heritage and protection of 
Phoenician, Gr0el�, Roman, Arabic archncolocical vestiges, on 
the island and in the sea. 

7, Conservation status: once, Ustica was "the capital of the south". 
Irrational fishinG and submarine fishins may have detrimental effects 
on coastal biocenoses. The restocking area is regulated by the DecLee 
of 4 July 197 .3. 

8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinter land o-i: 1-;iarine sector, emphasising
the need to create a buffer zone: main activities: fishing around the
island; tourism.

9. Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: division in
five sectors where :E'shing will be prohibited for a period of .3
consecutive yea:c!l (sec uap) and on a rotation be.nis.

10. Contact:

Prof. Raimondo Sara 
via B. Ricasoli 45 
Palermo, Sicily 
Italy 

11. Bibliography:

Caratterizzarione dei bassi fondali intorno all 1 isola di Ustica. 
S. de Cristofaro - Hinistero della harina Hcrcantile - Dire.zionc
Generate della Pcsca Haritima.





Appendix ll:-

Portofino 

1. Name: Marine Park of i:or-::ofino
2. Geographical situation: Italy - Genes - Camogli - Portofino.
3. Latitude and longitude: l;.4° 19 1 north and 3

° 
11:•' / .3° 18 1 west 

l�. Surface: no information.
5. !.xE.£: zoogeographical: farthest eastern limit of the uorth west part

of the western Mediterranean.
6. Description:

6.1. Physical parar.tetcrs:
G.1.1. Depth: more than l, m. to 100 m sea bottoms.
6.1.2. Type of dcepG: .:oc1.y, with several caves of various sizes;

sand, waste, otc., high cliffs raade of oligocene conglomerate, 
6.1. 3. Temperature: 22° to 24° in summer at the surface 

12° tc 13° in winter at the surface. 
6.1,/;. Tide: 20 - 25 cr:i, 
6.1.5. Salinity: 38,7°/oo 

6.1.6. Acidity of the water: 7,9 

6.2. Dominant biotopcs: one of the richest and �ost varied reprcaenta
tive biotopes of the Mediterranean, The bc.nthic communities are 
scattered on /:. zones: Supralittoral: populations of Littorina 
and Ligia; Mediolittoral: dense populations of Chtalamus (uppc:: 
level) and o:i: Lithophyllur:i (lower level); Infralittoral: raany 
algae: Cystosciru, Dictyopter�s, etc.) fe� Posidonia; urchins, 
crabs, a fen r:::::illuscs, Actinia; Sublittoral: this is the raost 
interesting arce. Development of corallcnc communities appear
ing in several places as "enclaves 11

• Red coral (20 m). Several 
sponges, B�yozoans, Gorgons (Eunicella and Paramuricea) and a
few Madrepores: Lc.ptopsannia.

6.3. Value: protcctio� of the last wooded site of the Ligurian coast. 
Es the tic value (nar;nificent marine lanclccapes), Richness of the 
flora and fauna. 

7. Conservation status: thanks to its geolo�y and climate, Portofino is
free from pollution affecting the Liguria� coast (absence of cities,
factories; steep coust pr:eventing the approaching of boats). Threats:
irrational fishins; gathering of raaterial�and pollution.

0, Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland or narine sector, emphas�sing 
the need to crc.ntc a buffer zone: the hinterland has the status of 
national park. 

9. Proposed or prcncnt use of the region, division in zones: this area
is not classified, but local authoritie� arc sensitised and reacy to
help in the realication of thG. projc.ct fo-;:- cra.'.ltion of a. marine pad::,

. I .. 



- 2 -

10. Contact:

Dr. Enrico TortoncJc 
Museum d 1 Histo::..;:c 11aturelle 
Via Brigatn LiJuria 0 
Genes 
IUcly 

11. Bibliography:

Tortoncsc � (lSGJ): I\icnomin unrinn 
fra :Punt2 c�ollc. Chi�lppa c P0rtofino. 
:Minnologln. ::r, 2. p. 167-210, 

dcll2 �cgione cOsticru 
'.f,Tch. Oceanogr. e 
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Pianosa. Uncomplctc data) 

1. Name: Insular Ha::;;.onal Park of the Piano::;c. Island.
2. Geographical situation: Italy - Toscana - Livorno - gfl.JIIPO �eJ_l 1 Elba -

Pianosa. 
3. Latitude and lon;:;:_tudc: 27

° 
l+4 1 30 1 1 longitude north

42° 351 45 11 latitude cast 
4. Surface: 1 sq, L�lc
5, �: habitat: calcareous Marine area. Very rich vegetation.

Zoogeographical: Ty;.:,:heni"'n Sea; we.stern Hedi terranean. 
6. Description:

6.1. Physical paLaoctcrs:
6.1.1. Depth: o - �on
6.1.2. Type of r.io.rinc arcn: calcareous.

6.2. Dominant biotopcs: flora: vast Posidonian raeadow; Lithophylluo.
Photophilouc i..ioccnosc (facies with Cystose::.xa and Sciaphile). 
Marine· flora: :[]_ch and diverse; nany nolluscs, Echinoderms, 
crustaceans, Tunicatcs, fish, Sparidc::i, Scrranides, PoQa cent�idcs 
und monk sec.11 (Honachus monachus), Chron:_s chrorais. 

6. 3. Value: scient:'.-f:!.c :for rcscurch and educntion. The island is n
synthesis of the uarine ecosysteus ic. the Ucdicc-rranean. 

7. Bibliography:

See annex, 2
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Ueloria 

1. lfaue: Sccchc dcl l�� 1_;_elori2.
2. G0ographical situo.tion: Italy � Toscc.!Hl - 1ivorno - Heloriu
'3, Latitude and lon6:'..tu6e: i '3° 10 1 2.:i.d 4.3° .�::; 1 lo.::.:_::udc north

lOc 04 1 and 100 lu 1 lonG_tude east 
I:., Surface: the p:.:-opocC!cl 11ntional Park voulc; cover L:.c sq. krnc. Islo.;_,cl 

surface: 00 sq. kcc. 
5, �: ,zoogr?.ographicnl rr2p:.:c..:sc.ntativ0 of the ucstcr::, part of the 

Heditcrranen.n. 
6. Description:

6.1. Physical pGracotc:.:s:
6.1.1. Depth: 0 - 15 c.
6.1. 2. Terapcratu:.'.'c: clt.,cst conplctQ homo::!·10:roy frou the surface· to

the sea ;.,ot to,:i.
6,1�3� Acidity bcttmcn C.12 and �.40.
'6. l. i: .. Nutrients: ::e::'..ati·vcly o.b).Jndnnt i.,J Uc.10::::..n ,mtcrs.

6. 2. Dor.1innnt b:.otopco: prcdor:iina.ice of the Posidonia oceanica r.1eadm1
resulting in e c.-:vc;:-sc ecology. P::c,;lon:'_nQr-co of photophiloun 
populations D..i.d ,.10.ny scinphilc populnti.ons. lncrustc.tion of 
calcareous 2.l;32c: Lithophyllur:i, LithothnrJnion, Thc:.·c ere �::cat 
nur,�bcrs' of , 0 °:c o::· less sciaphilc 2.c�::..::K1.'!. species: sponges 
(PctrosiD., A3clac, Cliona, (..tc.), Cnldarimis (Alcyoniur:i., 
Eunicclla), ::c:1i.:1.oclcrIT,s (Oph�-'- d1ry:;:, l\.nphipholis, Ophidiastc:r),
and EchiuroiC::s, Gp ;_stobranchs, Tuni.cutcs, l'.nd Bryozonns. 

6.3. Value:: sct.:nti:'.':Lc: £-::.um1 and flor£:. r:Lch and diverse. Econonic: 
po;:cntial arc.::. fo:;: -;:-cs tucking. Archacolo;:;ical: various v1Jsti�cs 
frou different eras. 

7. Conservation status: sh�ltersd frou co�stal pollution.

C. Bibliography:

Bo.cci G., Bn,.Hnc G., LoGi E., Rossi L.) (LG:'::): Biologi0. dcllc 
SecchG cleJ.L: Ec.Jorin. 11 Prir.K, riccrchc c problcrai di conscrvo.;;:;ionc 
c di ripopolc:,.1cnto11

• Boll. Pesc2 Pisci. Idrobiol F. l.

Barsotti G., Prilli S. (1S71): 11 Cor,,t::i·,mto o.lla Halncofauna <lei 
fonclali sutlito.:uli dcll r c'llto Tirrcno (ll.:!.rc toscano) u . Atti 
1° Congrcsso S.I.B.U, Livorno. 

Cinelli F. � (1S71): Biologia <lcllc: Sccch(.; dclla Mcloria - IV. 
11 Contributo alla conosccr.za <lc.lla ve;;e:tnzioac bentonicn r:inriuan . 
Boll. P,�scc. I':-Gc::.. Icl:rnbioloi;icn (in Stm1pn). 

Fierro G., liiglictto. F., Picccntino G.D. (1�6'.!): Biologia c2cllc 
Secchc. c�cll.::c i�2lo:.:io. - II:i:.. 11 1 sc!dio.c.nti. supcrficinli dcllc 
Secchc ·.:) dcllc a.re,--' lL,itrofc dalla iocc dcll 1Arno n punto 
Fortullin,:_ 11 • Boll. Pcscn Pisci. Idro0.c..ol - Vol.. ,::XIV - f.2. 

Sordi H. (1:::C;): Diologin dcllc Sccchc clclln l-1::::!lcrin - II. 
11Go.stcropodi Op.:.st.obrnnch:1.11 • Boll.. PP. I<l:;:o, Vol. XXIV £.2. 
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Pila Sorso 

1. llnr:i.c.: Coastal zone bctwcc;:i Filo and Mn:rina di Gorso.
2. Geographical situation: Italy - Sardinia - Cass�r� - Porto Torres Corso.
3, Latitude and long�tudc:
4. Surface: lenstt of the coast: 30 kms.
5, Type: habitat: sheltered; calcareous con.st (nioccnc); sandy sedine.nto

o:.:-iginating fro.· c':unco, 
6. Dcscrip�ion:

6.1, Physical painnctcrs:
6. 1. 1. Depth:
6. 1. 2. Tide: SC, c1:1.

6,2, Dominant b:'_o;:opcs: Labrides> Serrnni<les, Spnrides
i 

Hugilides, 
Clupcides, Ati;;rinides, Mull ides. 

6.3. Value: csthctic value. Ai-g_4.q.�_9_L_qgical in;t,�:rc�t nca:r. Po.r:to Tor:;;cs. 

7, Conservation statuo: the complex charnctcristics of_ thct .t?-lo.topc end 
the biological bale.nee arc grci'.!tly r:1odifi2<l by dur:i.ping from n 
petrochcnical indust::y (Socict:i Itnlinn:1. Re sine S. I. R.) established 
for ten years in the ir.u..1Gdintc vicinity of Porto Torres. The area i::; 
threatened with C.i1 ::.nc:.:-cnsing dcgradntion. 

G. Aspect and utilisation of the hintcrli'.!nd or onrine sector, emphnsioing
the need to crca.t� a �uffcr zone:

9. Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: stop the
'discharge of waste water from nearby industries, and prevent oil
ships fror.1 <lischa.rginr_: their wast'.?. wntcr into the sen.



Appendi,c 1D 

Capo - Rizzuto 

1. No.nc: .::::o.::tsU:.l zone uc:::..:: 0£ Cnpo Rizzuto
2. Gcogrnphic<:11 situction.: Itnly - Co.labrc - C.::itc.rr:::o.�o - Ile dG Capo

Rizzuto.

3. Lntitudc and lon6ii:ud..=!:
4. Surface: 20 he.
5. Type: rocky hc.bi.cat.
6. Description:

6 .1. Physical parnuctc.:s:
6. 1. 1. Depth: .'3 - 15 r.c.
6 .1. 2. Dcsps: rocky
6,1.3. Coast: rocl:y

6.2. Doninnnt biotopcG: uncor-:;;:bn biotopcc: flo:r.'.l: Pcs..:.donic., Dyctyoptc:ris, 
HclL�edu, Lithophylluu, Pe.yssonellin. 1'0.unn: rnre ti.11.d ir.1p0rtnnt 
site for Clndocorn caespitoso (tiadrcporc) and c. r;1r� fish 
Eu.scarus c:.·ctcns::.::;. 

7, Conservation $totus: thrc.::ttcncd by excessive undcinmter fishing, and 
fishing witb•cxplosivcs. Project for an intc3rnl nature reserve. 
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Panarea 

1. Narae: Marine
2. Geographical
3. Latitude and

zone, east 
s i t:18. t ion: 

4. Surface: 13 sq. trns.

of Panarea. 
Italy - Sicily - Hessina - Lipa_ri - }_)2.IJ.a�ca. 
15° 03 1 34' 1 longitude east 
18° .'38 1 14 1 1 lat: tuck north 

5. �: varied haLitat: rocks, sand, stones, volcanic.
6. Description:

6. 1. Physical pa.:-ameters:
6.1.1. Deptµ: 0-100 m. 
6.1.2. Coas� divideo in a series of islets and reefs. 
6.i.3. Tide: 15 en.

6.2. Doo.inant biotopes: many Serranides, Ca:rangides, Muraena, Sparitles,
Tunnides, Scomb::-ides etc. Very rich sedentary and migrato1:y 
fauna. 

6:.3. -value: a_i:�q_aeolosical interest: Rouan :ruins (1700-1490 BC); 
touristic: the whole area has a great touristic interest as 
it is one of the 1:mst beautiful and interesting uarine land.scapes 
of the Italian coast. 

7. Conservation statuo: Population. constantly decreasing for 50 years
due to emigratiorc, There are. only three hotels and 50 private
dwellin8S at Panarca.

8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland o:r r�1arine sector, eE1phasisi11g
the need to create a buffer zone:

9, Proposed or present use of the region, division in zones: little 
fishing activity. The project for the establishment of a reserve 
and re�tocking area is welcomed by the co_.1pctent authoriti.es of the 
Sicilian region, and by the local population (including fishermen). 



Appendix 20 

Mljct 

1. NaG1e: Mljet National Park.
2. Gcogrophical situntior...: Yugoslavia - Croatia - Mljet archipela.130,
3. Latit:1�ie and lon;_;L.uC::.,2; 17° 40 1 east

43° 30 1 north 
L�. Su·cfacc: 3, 100 ha. o.:.: i.sLmd surface and r.iari:10 front 
5. �: habitat: sane:; rocky coastal area. Zoo�eography: Adriat:c.
6. Description:

6. 1. Physical parar.1et8rs:
6.1. 1. Temperature: 15° or nore all year round.
6.1.2. Salinity: wi:1tcr: off-shore - 30° /oo : sucir:1er: 38 to .3<::O /oo

Two marine hike::; linked to the sea by a na-rrow channel, 
represent one of the most charact2ristic features o·f tha pD.rk: 
Lake Veliko and Lake Malojezero. 

6.2. Dorainant biotopes: both lakes have a �ich .J.nd diverse biotopc. 
Fauna: Echino<lerns, fish, (Dentex, Scorpae:1a, Corvina nigra, 
Zeu·s faber, etc.); Palinurus; MonachuG albiventer. Flora.: ,:ed 
and bro\m al3ae. 

6.3. Value: scientific: survey of the phenowenon of natural cutro
phication of a 1,1arirw lake (probaLly becnuse of a bacteria). 
Protection of the raonk seal. Es the tic value: protection of the 
natural beauty of the archipelago. 

7. Conservation st2.tua: r.;rcat clarity of unpolluted water around the
island. 

8. Aspect and utilisation of the hinterland o:::: r.1.::.:-ine. sector, emphas:'-..sing
the need to crcat0 2. buffer zone: integral oarine reserve and controlled
reserve· where local fishing is protected. /:,, t the present !_�_rne, only
the north of the island is protected Total protection is
considerGd.
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Ras r.: 1 Hek1:i.a 

1. Name: Ras El
2. Geographical
.3. Latitude and

Hekua - Ras El Kenayi�. 
situation: Egypt - Matrouh 
longitude: 27-0 58 1 1ongitude 

31° 10' latitude 

Hekma. 

4. Surface: appro:dmatc.ly 25 sq. ku1S. Lir.1ited by isobath o.f 50 r.1. 

5. Type_: �ocky habitat. Zoogeogxaphy: Western He.diterranean,
6. Description:

6,1 Physical paraueters:
6.1.1. Depth: 0-50 L
6.1.2. Type of 1.,.�nri:.1c nrea: green and brown algae (Caµlerpa haJ.i.r.1ecla).

Sp�ng�s, Echinodcrras, and fish representative of ro�ky r,)azine 
area arc douinant. 

6.2. Value; rocky habitat undisturbed by hunan activities or by 
variations· in the inflow of soft water. Sct·entific· interest. 



Appendix 2Z 

Boughaz E 1 Gar,1il 

1. Narae: 11Lake-seEJ. connection 11, - Boughaz El Gar.1.il.
2. Geographical situation: Egypt - Port Said - Iloughaz.El G-arail,
3. Latitude and longitude: 32° 6 1 

- 32° 17 1 

31° 16 1 
- 31° 19 1 

4. Surface: has yet to be cleter□iued.
5. Type: vast continental shelf. Habitat affoctcd by the flow of uater

frora Lake 11anzallah. Zoogeography: raigratioi1 of r.1arine fau:n.i to the
Red Sea, through the Suez �anal.

6. Description:

6.1. Physical paraLletcrs:
6, 1. 1.. _Depth: 0 - 10 r::. (average 1.3 :·.1.:)
b• 1 2 S 1 • • • "',. -:, 0 5° / B k. ' -r- L k "M 1 • ' . .  , a 1.n:i..ty: .)u - .Ju. oo. rac ·isn water ..::rmn a e ,•1.anz2. .L,h1 

goes into the .sea through Bough.n:z El Gnuil and the El Abouti 
Channel .. 

6,l.3. Coast: white. fine sand; sea bottOLtS: nud, 

6.2. Value: scientific value: filigration of the fauna of the Red Sc�. 



Appendix 2.3 

Nile (Rosetta) 

1. �: Estuary of oDc bLanch of the Nile (�oscttQ).
2. Geographical situation: Egypt - Behira.
3, Latitude and longitude: west of Lake Idku: 30° l'..: 1 

- 30° 2V
31

° 
22 1 

- 10° 

Limited by the isoLuth of 18 □ 
4. Surface:• has ye;. t to 'be deter,::ined.
5. Type: halJitat: uu<l nae sa.nd sed;irnents around Llile-Rosetta; sanely

marine area at the ·west,
6. Description:

6.1. Physical para1:1ctc;.:s:
6.1.1. Depth: VCLY scall
6.1. 2. Salinity: fluctuates with the regir:e of the Nile (between

25° / oo and 30° / oo, regulated by the Edfina dan, 17 kms south 
of the estunry. Since 1966 (Assw.:m dan) the inflow of fresh 
water has been uuioportant. 

6.2. Dooinant biotopcs: the physical ar:.d chc,.1:i.c.:il characteristici:i 
of the region ::mpport oany ,:iarine a11ic.1nls. A rich and inpo:::t.lnt 
food supply Ls ·L:. the sector due to the presence of a nicro
fauna which develops on the organ�c r.mttci' available. Eii:;l:.�ccn 
species of Bivalves (sone with :::ienrls), and 11 Gasteropods, 
Crustaceann, fi::_;L, etc, 

6.3. Value: scienti.fic value: survey of the phy$ico-chenicnl, ecolor:;icol, 
geological, :};;'.! '..::o the construction of tho dar;i., as the recio1:. i::_; 
under the di::::cct influence of the tTilc. 

7. Contact:

Dr. Saad El Wukcel 
Directeu� de 1 1 Institut ocennographiquc Knyct Bey 
Alexnnclrie 
Egypte 



l�ppcndix 2L;

Abu Qir 

1. Nane: Bay of C::,.: C�i:.
2. GeographicD.l cLtuc,tion: E3ypt - Behir.:t - Abu '.'_:Lx .. �
3. L.'.1t:itud� and Lonrr:.tuee:: GGC t of 11LL1.ke Se:n C::o:mcct:' .. a:i" Lakec Idku:

30° 121 - 30° 181

.Sl0 lS' - 31° 211

4. Surface: to be detcn�incd,

5. Type:: pro tee tee: :2.:2.;.,� .. cat {bo.y) . Three types of oo t ton: sandy .. , :1ainJ.y
sa11<ly D.11d :c.1uc.ld�/• Zooz;cocraphy: enstcrt1 l-ic.C:} .. tcrrn:1cun .

. :;. . Description: 

6 .. 1 . Ptty sic Q. l pa-;: a.1-,•2. •i:c }�-. c : 
G.1.1. Depth: li::ii.tc.d; 0 - 13 c,.
6.1.2. Salin:�ty: ·,m,.·:�cc bet,-tec;:::. 2b nnd 2)

0

/oo; off the bayJ bct,lCcn
..., • ., ,-.. _--_ r 0/ 

"' ,: 

Ji nnc .:,'.,. ::. oo. .t.WO sources o.c frenh Ho.tor: the Dile-11..oscttn 
end Ld:c 2G.l:u j th, .. ·ough El Maddin Chm�:"cl. 

J. 2. Donin.'.l.nt ;_,::_Dtope:c: m�c of the nost L1po:c:.:a:"t areas fo:c fiahi:1.:::;
5..n the E0:;pt, .. a�1 ccctor of the Mcditcn:c.7.1c2.::1, Considc:-:-cd until 
r0ccntly 05 c. ::cp:.:-ouuction Gre2. fo;: c..:,clc,.,ic fish species. l3csidcs 
uost Mcc:'.1.te:rr.J.r,c:.b am1 t.tlnEtic species, thc'.::·c nre a few :.1i;:r�2.to:,.:y 
cpecies L:o:., the, l�cd Sea: Hodio.ulo bCL:.:.;;_Qtus, Lir:in liua, Loph.:ic
ctentiua, 8tc. 

7. Bibliography:

Dowidc.r, l'LH. ancl H2.ssar1 A.K. (Er:J): llotcG on the 
"'1a' G""t·-opoc.:' �,,ui�,, a..: i.'1·•o·u 1·{•_'.1.· p,,., .. (·,,,., ... ,, .. ,,,1-./a) (...,,1,. YQ .t.. -L• ..... U .I... .lu ,l'. ;J�y ..t- .... L:.t.:..l.-i. ... ,,_.,._.L _. 

Canu. int. Er::,:. I.Ic.c.. 22 (if) pp. 71-:n ... 

Bivalve 
Rapp. 
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P,abbit Islands 

1. Name: Rabbit Islands
2. Geographical situn..:::..o •• : LebEJ.non, Tripoli, Rnbbit Islands off EL Uina .
.3. Sur face.: rer . ..ains ::o ::ic <le ta rr .. ined.
L}, �: zoogeography: cast region. Habitat: diverse, rocks and sancl.

Representative biotopc for the whole Lebanese coast. 
5. Dencription:

5. l. Physical pa•:o.dctc::s:
5 .. 1.1. Depth: 15 - 500 r-1 around tl1e lslc1;.ds. 

5. 1.2. Harin,'") a,;cn: all the lslanps are -sc:.dy on thc;..r nor:thcrn side
am1 rocky on tl10 south side. 

5,1.3. Teupcra·w1c: very high. 
5.1.4, Salinity: vcty salty water. 
5.1'.5. Strong strcm., in the direction south.;no::th. 

5, 2. Dominant biotopcs: ideal refuge £oz Lit?;ratory birds (gulls, tc:1.T!s). 
The avifnuna dcncr-✓C!S special 'attcat:..on. I:1terestih[( narinG Lio
topes, varied fou·.1::1 and flora; presence of th� oonk seal. 

5 . .3, Value: ton,::.c;tic (m�i(]_uc transpa,:cncy of' the water); scicnti.L_c: 
protection o� the avifnuna (Larus uuclot0 ini) and of the uorrl: r;..,a]_ 
(Honnchus �.onnchu::;); public �ncco. 

6. Conservation status: these Islands belonc to the r.K1ritit:1e doraa::1. The!
transport depnrtucnt ;_s the only one nutho::::i::;ctl to give then u lcgel
statuo.

7. Aspect and utiJ.:.snt:.or. of the hinterland or nar�ne sector, er.iphasising
the neccl to c;:cutc .::!. '.:Juffe:r zm '2: the ccn'::.:-al islnnd could foru an
integral reserve an,.c i.:hc. two others controlled reserves.

8. Contact:

Dr . Ge or 5c s Tl:o,.1c c.:1.c Sany L e.kk is 
Faculte des �c.'.�·,1cc::; - Universite Li.bannisG 
Beyrouth 

M. J.-C. Le CavGlicr
Villa Moukhcibc.:;_·
Be it-Mery
Lib.in



Appendix 26 

Lindos 

L Hnnc: Lindos i�.::,:-J�no P.:::i.·k 
2. Gcogro.phicnl citac,t::.orr: Greece - Dodccoi-ic:Gc - Rhodes Isl<J.nd -:- Lin<los
3. Lo.titudc ;:,_nd lon;:;:·.tud,.,:
4. Surface:
5. Type: zoo6eo�:cnphicnl: ue:.ste:rn £-ieditcrrnncG.n t-.c::;cnn Seo..
6. Dcacript:ion:

G .1. Phys:.cal pc::::o.uctci:·s:
6 . 1. 1. Dcp th : 0 - "3C :.:.
G .1. 2. Subonri.nc c..1:·c2.: rocky. So.ndy bcGchcc; s tccp cliffs·.
G, 1. '3. Trc::nspnz:-ency: c:o,n. to 15 Lt. 

6.2. Douini"\1,.t b:'.otopcD: iupo:cto.rrt populo..tion 0£ Echinodc:i:-�"'�' Holo
tburic!s, ui.·chins, sponzcs, vcrtcb:rntcc, cie:cnpods, et,c_. Flo::o.:
Cystosciro., Pc.di.r:u, Lo.urcncia, Hypnc.c.. 

6.3. Value: nrchncolo3�co.l: presence of vn�io�s vestiges, Envi�o�-
1,cmt.o.l: no pol}.uti.on; _;::r,-:mspnrcnt com. ·::o 35 r:i; varied r.12.:rinc 
lo.ndscapc. 

7. Conte.ct:

Univcrsitc -::: 1 /.thcncs 
Athcncs 
Grecc: 

C. Bibliography:

Vc.t-;ivakas, C.E. (1S'i'3): ::Zstabliahinz l-1nl."::.r:.c P::.rks in Grecco.. 
Proc. and P.'.lpc:re, of the lEterno.t:i.onnl ilci.l.'i:1c Park Conference, 
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Marseille, Tome }GU[, 1970, 
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H. Augier, Ch.-F. Boudouresque and Jacques Laborel

Vegetation marine de l'ile de Port-Cros, VII. Les peuplements
sciaphiles profonds cu:.: substra:t dur - Bulletin du museum d 'histoire 
naturelle de Harscille, Ton.e XXXI, 1971. 

Ch.-F. Boudouresque, H. Augier and Yves-Charles Guenoun 

Vegetation marine de l'ile de Port-Cros, VIII. Premiers resultats 
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Ch, -F. Eoudoure squc anc1 Helene Huve 

Vegetation ,,1arinc J.e 1 1 ilc de Pl')rt-Cros, III. 3ur la decouverte de 
Chondrymenia Lobnta. (Hcneghini) Zanardini l:..hoclophycee Ut!luvellc pour 
la flo.re frarn;;nisc - Bulfotin du r,1useuu d' histoini nature.lle· ck 
liarseille ,•Toue 1:::::12:, 1969. 

Charles-Franc;_:ois 2.nd Er.:..c Eoudouresque 

Sur la presence. a·1 1 ::1c de Bagau<l (Port-Crns, Var) de Radicili.ngun 
Reptarrn (Zan) Pc::.pcn:foss - Morphologic et ecolot,ie 

. " 
Charles-Fran�ois ilot.:dou:tcsquc, Faculte cks science,:; de Luniny, Mar.'.lcillc 

Distribution et ecolo;.:;ic de GyDno6ongrus norvc0lcus (Rhodophycccs, 
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d 1 histoi:re nati.:rcJ_le de Hars0ille, Touc �:)::, E'7C 
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1972. 
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calr:ie sur substrate du:cs - Bulletin du T.lUDeu::.1 d 1 histoire naturcllc 
de Marseille, Toce :::arr, 1973. 

La sous-stratc sciaphile des peuplenents de 0�andes cystoseircs 
clydonophiles en N�C:Lerran�e Mccidentale (fraction algalc) 
Rapp. CODD, i,.t. ilc:.:· ller:it., 21, 9, pp. G37-Gl;l (1973). 
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Gelidiella ;:enuissioa (Thurct) Feldnann et Ho.r.1el en nediterrnn6c 
occidentale - Tethys 1 (3), 1S�9, pp. 7�3-792. 

Vegetation marine c:c 1 1 :':k de Port-Cros (Pare national), IX. Sur 
Gelidicl la antij_)U:;. Ilnr::..c ::::elan (Gelidinle□) -

Pierre Vignes, Profcsscur au lycee Dumont-cl 1 Urville (Toulon) 

Quelques probl�ues �clatifs a la dist�::..bution des especes en nil::..cu 
marin - extrait de 11L 1 infornation scient�f.;_quc.11 i.lo. 2 (mars-avril 
1966). J,-B. Bailli��c �t Fils, Editeurs, 19, rue Hautefeuille, 
Paris 6e . 

Etude ecologique -:'!c pcuplcr,1ents □arirn:, superficiels sur substrat 
rocheux, (baie de Cavalas, Var) - Annales du centre regional de 
documentation pe<la3og::..que de Marseille, 55, rue Sylvabelle 6e,

Gerard Conan 

Description d 1 uLc actinie oediterraueenne: �agactis pulchra AV-d�ea, 
1333: Anatoraie ct systeoatique - Bulletin de nuseum national 
d 1 histoire naturcllc, 28 serie, To[.1e 42, l!o, 3, 1970, pp. 577-539. 

Franr;oise Lafarguc, Labor2.to�.,-c Arago, 66, Banuyls-sur-Mer 

Ascidies de Port-Cros (Pare national) - Zxt�ait des Annales de la 
S.S.N.A.T.V. No, 22, 1970. 

Didennidae de Po,:t-Cros (Ascidics Conpos1foD): Dcux especes nouvcllcc 
pour les c6tes <le F:.:c'.lncc - Extrait des Am.1.0.lcs C:c la Societe <lea 
Sciences Naturellcs et { 1 Archeologie de Toulon ct du Var 1972. 

J. -G. Hamelin, Station ua:cine d 1 Endoune, Marseille (France).

Bryozoaires d,i l 1hcrc::.,2,: de p.,sidonies de 1 1 i.le de Port-Cros -
Rapp, Car.in. int. ll2r E-�dit., 21, S', pp. 675-677 (1973). 

J.-N. Peres et J. Picarc

Aperliu sonn:naire sur lee peup le1.1ents r:iarins be?.nthiques en tour ant 
1 1 ile de Port-Gros - Extrait de La Terre et la Vie., �o. 4-196.3, 
p. 436 a 440.
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1., 11 Italia Nostran ��, 57, Genn-Febb.. 1968, pp. 21-22. 

2. Propostc per la. cost�tuzione di ua Parco Nazionale Insulare all'I�ola.
di Pianosa, - Gruppo Ricerche Scientifichc c Tccniche Subacquee,
Via Strozzi 4, Fi:rcnzc, Marzo, 1970, IL� pp.

Pnrco Nazionale Insularc di Fianosa nel Har Tirrcno� - G.R .. S.T.�.,
Firenze, Ottobrc i970, GD pp. Relazionc prclh.iinare pr�sentata al
Convegno Nazionolc "Pianificazione territo�ialc e. ·conseryazioIJ.� dcl
paesaggio vegetalc 11 r. curn ·della Societa. Bota-..iicu Italiana e d.i
11 Italia Nostra11 , Fiz-cn:::c, 19-29 Ottobre J970.

Convegno per la p�otczione della natura all'Ioola di Pianosa, -
Portoferraio, 2211aggio 1971, organizzato dugli .lstituti di Botanica,
Zoologia, Geologia-Pnleontologia dell'Universita tli Firenze.
G"R.S.T.S., Firenze, Haggio 1971, 14 pp.

3. Ultir.10, in ordinc di tenpo, il Convegno proraosso dalla Regione
Toocana dal 7 al 9 Novcn.bre 197 4 :. 11-Po litica· r�cgionale dell' Arabientc11 • 

4. n1a Cor.nissione di �tudio per la· conservazi.onc <lella natura e dcllc
sue risorse dcl CUU., praso. _atto delle cor.i.unicazioni ricevute in
mc.rita alln posnibilita di istituire una riserva naturale nell I isola
di Pianooa e nclle acque circostanti, ritienc di estreoo intercase·
tala inizi:itivn e tlclibcxa. di approfondirc i probler.1i traoite con
tatti con eoperti e con le autorita coc�ctenti. Riconosciuta
inoltre sia l 1 opportunita di considerare t�lc iniziativa nel contanto
di u�a:protczionc coo�dinata d�lle risorsc naturoli dell'Arcipelaeo·
T�scano ed in gc�c�ule delle isolc e scoglicrc dcl oedio e alto
Tirreno, sla le neccssita; urgente di assicurare la tutela dei biotopi
ter=estri c oari�i cli Pianosa oediante la rigorosa applicazionc dcllc
norne di tutela c di �icurczza v:f.genti, fa appcllo a tutte le autorita
centrali e locali corJI)ctcnti per natcria e tcrritorio affinche si
valgano nel □odo piu rigorcso delle disposizioni vigenti al fine cii
assicurare 1 r ir:.incdiata e corapleta protezionc dei biotopi intercssnti. n
Setter . .1bre, 1970.

5. Prograr2�a intcrdisciplinare degli Istituti di Zoologia, Botanica c
Geologia dell 1 Univcrsita di Firenze par approfondirc 1� conosccnzc
scientifichc su11 1 isol� di_Pi�nosa e sui fon<lali adiacenti. Il
Laboratorio di Geologia Marina del CNR di Bologna ha redutto una
carta geologica e stratigraficn dcll 1 isola.

6. V, Gi.ac0r.1ini, - Evoluzione e attualita clel concetto di Parco Uazionalc, .:.
s.d. e luogo, p. 4

7. G. Bacci, - Probler�i dci Parchi e dC?llc Riscrvc Uarine in Libro
bianco sulle natura in Italia ., - Rona, CNR, 1971. p .. 307, "criteri di
valut2zionc l?Cr i Parchi c le Riserve Marincn .

O. G. Bucci, op6 cit.
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9. Pianosa <lista 12 L'.:'..01::..a da lliarina Ji ·cm.1po (Icola ('. 1 Elb2.) 0.d e
collcgatn anchc con Pior,,bino do. un scrvizio biscttiL1nnalG c:.i piroscc:u
della 11Navignz:..one To�1cn:1.a". Sul 1 1 isola cs:_stc, anche un canpo di
atterras�io per piccol� acre�. Tutta l'isole t �i proprietl
cler:innial._.; .

10, Un accun:.to st:udio ::.�� :.1e:c_to c st2,:G rcccr.t.2",-::!.-:tc og6ctto <li t.mo. 
tesi di laurcn �iacus�a nlln Pacoltt d� Lrch:.:.tcttura dell'Univers�t� 
di Firenze dni =:ctt. ,:. C.:mzonicri e R. -::o:rn2ccl1i:2 (Propcsta pc·:.: 
una sto.zionc biolo;::;:..ca 2. Pi.anosa), rclo.to:.:-c :.:.1 ?rof. D. Santi, 
corrclatori i 0o�t. D. �olafflo c C, L2nzi Cr:.:.llini. 

11. G. Bacci, op. cit., p. 10(.

12. V. Giaconini, op. ci�., p. 15.

1.3. Disposizionc; d·el r.c,3oln,:1c;:1to 7articolc.rc cLl ,:::onpartir.1G.nto Harittii.10 
di Portofcrrnio (O=cl�na�za n° 12/1S66) chc viatc. a qualsinsi natan�c 
di accostars� a iEno �i un □iglio dalla costa �cll 1 isola di Pinnosn 
lasciando la f2co}.ta C:::. acccsso :cl po-:to ::iolo il: ciJ.si di forza 
1::.a3giorc. Nelle £2.scin d2. 0 a .300 uc.tri dallc. co::itc1 l 'acccsso e:

coD.unque intcr<.:ctto; c1
2 300 oetri a 1 r.1i8lio possono navigarc le. 

1.obarcazioa.i ;:.un�_-;:c.. c�:... apposite per,:K:s:::io de. ::::'..l,.scin.rsi in sc.guito 
a do,:,anda i.n carte. <ln bollo corr'"<latc.. do.::.. c....:rtif�cati pene.li <lei 
cor.1ponent:;_ 1 1 equip::i.;:;.:;io. 

ll.c, Al Convc:gno pc:: l.::·_ p:::otczionc ,_.:.ell.,:!. naturn c1.ll I inoln di Pianoee. 
parteciparono ::2.pp1:-cs0::-1i::.n:;:iti ... :'-'i liiinisteri di Grazia. e Giustiz:i_n, 
Marina 1-ic-rcantil::!, Lcricoltura 2 Forest.:.:; dcllc Univcrsita, dcl 
Cl1R, dclln TI.ei::;ionc '.i:'occa:;:in, dcllc Soprintcn<lcnzc 2lle Antichita 
cl 1 Etrurio., clello. Soc:_c:ti". Toscana Ji Sci,:en;�c llni:u:-2.li; il Couandantc 
clcl Conpa;:ticJcnto i·�arittiuo '-'-i Portofc1:r2.io, il S:_:1.daco di r-'.Iarin:.1 
di Ca;.-i,po, il Direttorc cL,112. Colonia Penale 1.:'. __ Pi:mos2.., il Dircttorc 
clello Stabilir.1cntc Pc:.nalc, di PortoazZUE'o; ._;LL nsscssori dclla 
Provincia di Livo:rno, c2cl C01:,unc c.i 11.arin2. di. C.:::;::ipo e dcll 1 Er..tc 
Valorizzazionc :;:n-:_,a; .o..lcuni ::1cr.1bri del G.r...::::.T.D. 

15. G. Schr:iiedt, 11 livcllo antico dcl Nnr Ti::..-::-cno - 7cstinonianze dci
resti ui:cheologici, - Firenze, Leo S, GlGchLi, 1072 ) pp. 38-47.
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